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Tomorrow is Flag Day, June 14,
1968
The Dell Tel News, the little
four page paper that comes
with your teteptione bill each
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Civil Defense Rescue Squad has
Launched a drive to raise $12,-
000 to purchase a fire truck to
serve rural Calloway County.
County Judge Hall McCuiston
and members of the fiscal court
kicked off the drive with per-
sonal contributions prior to
Tuesday's regular court meet-
ing. The vehicles now possess-
ed by the squad were put on




The Calloway Onlinty Fiscal
Court met in regular session
Tuesday in the chambers of
County Judge Hall McCuiston.
Members of the Murray Res-
cue Squad were present to re-
ceive special donations for the
continuance of their work in
the county Pictures were made
of the group
Pat Trevathan of Ricbardson-
Trevathan Accountants and J.
R. Shackelford of Shackelford,
Geode. and Thurman Account-
ants presented the reports of
audits made of the offices of
County Attorney. County Judge,
County Sheriff, County Jailer,
and County Court Clerk
A general discussion eon-
ceneag the roads and right s-
ways in the county was held
with county citizens being pre-
sent.
Claim for the month were
authorised for payment by the
court
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company was host to the court
for lunch at the Holiday Inn
where a get acquainted session
was held.
Officials of the company dis-
cussed the problems involved
in the service of the telephone
company and told how the court
could cooperate with them in
the work on the roads
The company said the two
could work together by notify-
ing one another when work was
to be done in the county so
that the road workers would
not cut telephone lines when
the knowledge of location of
lines was not known by the
road crew
Company officials said the
company and county could
work together so as to give
better service to the people of
Calloway County.
Present for the luncheon
meeting were all members of
the court including Dewey Bas-
sett, Noble Brandon, Roy Bur-
keen, Thurston Furches, Cecil
Holland, George Robert Las-
siter, Cecil Taylor. Attorney Ro-
bert 0 Miller. Judge Hall Mc-
Cuiston, Clerk Douglass Shoe.
maker, and representatives of





Sunday, June 16, is a special
day for two churches in Cana
way County, the Martins Cha
pel Methodist Church and the
New HoPe-Sulphur Springs
Methodist Church, for full time
preaching service will begin
for both on that day.
The Martins Chapel Church
.sill have .preaching services at
9 30 a m and Sunday School at
10 30 am
The New Hope-Sulphur Spr-
ings Church will have preach-
ing at 11 a.m with Sunday
School at 10 a.m.
Rev Johnson Easley is the
pastor of the two churches.
Martins Chapel underwent a
remodeling program at the
church about two years ago
The New Hope-Sulphur Springs
Church is now worshiping in
the New Hope Church build-
ing on the Concord Highway un-
til their new church to be
known as The Good Shepherd
United Methodist Church at the
Junction of Highway 121 and
the Ola Cohcord Road is com-
pleted.
day morning at the court house.
The 30 active members of the
Rescue Squad will begin solicit-
ing funds for the new fire truck
this weekend. Everyone making
a contribution will be given a
small sticker which lists the
squad's permanent phone num-
ber and may be attached to a
phonebook or even the phone
itself.
The figure of $12,000 was ar-
rived at after a study of speci-
fications for a rural fire truck.
This amount will secure an en-
tirely new vehicle, fully-equipp-
ed, with a 500-gallon-per-min-
ute pump and 1,000 ,,allo.. tank.
The truck will be sufficently
large to handle the small a-
mounts of water normally avail
able in rural areas. The squad
is hopeful of acquiring an ad-
ditional 1,000 gallon tank truck
which can accompany the fire
truck on calls.
The Murray-Calloway Rescue
Squad does not charge for its
services and all money for
equipment and expenses must
be raised through public sub-
scription.
The first phase of the drive
will be roadblocks al 12th and
Chestnut and 12th and Syca-
more on Saturday and Sunday.
Contributions also may be made
at the local banks, at Thweatt's
Service Station in Aline Heights
or by mail to the Murray-Cal-
Imlay County CD Rescue Squad.
ciao Box 231, Murray, Ky. . 43071.
The second phase will be so-
licitations from local .business-
es an4 civic groups The final
I be door-to-door sob-
citaW In the rural areas of
Calloway County
The need for a rural fire
truck is pressing because the
city fire trucks cannot leave
the city limits due' to a state
insurance regulation.
The Murray Rescue Squad
hopes someday to establish
small fire stations with some
type of equipment at Kirksey,
Almo Heights, Faxon, New
Concord, Lynn Grove, and Ha-
zel The main firehouse will
remain in Murray, which is
geographically centrally located,
a spokesman said.
"The men of the squad," said
Rescue Chief Edwin Jennings,
"are eager to help the people
of Calloway County. without
compensation, but are sorely





Chief Richard Bogard of the
Vocational School of the state
of Kentucky is conducting the
annual school for the Murray
firemen this week.
This is a twenty hours' course
being held each night this week
for four hours The school cov-
ers all phases of fire fighting
training including pump °per
ation, hose tines, hose streams.
etc.
Bogard has been conducting
the school for the past several
years. It is sponsored by the
State Education Department,
Division of Vocational Educat-
ion. Sixteen regular firemen
and three volunteers are taking
the course from both the down
town and sub fire stations. •
Regular firemen taking the
course are Chief Flavil Robert-
son, Capt. Bill Cain, Roy Las-
siter. Capt. Jerry Lee, Jake
Barnett, James Pridemore,
James liornbuckie, Clarence Bo-
ren,' Nuel McNutt, Capt.
Jackie Cooper, Clayton Garland,
Paul Von Schoech, Donnie New
berry. Jerry Jones, Jimmy
Spann, and Dickie Seavers Vo-
lunteer firemen are Bob Hop-




A meeting for all girls inter--
ested in playing softball Swill
be held at the Kirksey School
on Saturday. June 15, at 230
p.m
All girls, ages eight years or
older, are invited to come to
the field on Saturday to or-
ganize the teams.
DRIVE LAUNCHED FOR NEW FIRE TRUCK — Members of
IS.. Calloway County Fiscal Court contributed Tuesday to a
drive by the Murray-Calleway County Civil Defense Rescue
Squad to purchase • $12,069 fire truck for Calloway County.
"Passing the hat" is Rescue Chief Edwin Jennings, left.
Members of the court making a donation Were left to right
(beginning second from 1•11): Judge Hall IlAcCuiston, Squire
Noble Brandon, Squire Dewey Baszeil, Squire George Robert
Lassiter, Cleric Douglas Shoemaker, County Attorney Robert
Miller, Squire Roy Burleson, Treasurer Gordon Moody, Squire
CaCii Taylor, and Squire Cecil Holland.
George Oakley Wins Mrs. Jo Crass Is
His D.M.D. Degree Elected President
Democratic Club
George C. Oakley
George C. Oakley, son of De
and Mrs Hugh L. Oakley of
Murray, was awarded the D.M.D.
degree, Doctor of Dental Medi,
rifle, by the University of Ken-
tucky College of Dentistry dar-
ing the recent spring commen
cement
A native of Murray. George
graduated from Metrray High
School in 1961 where he played
football, basketball, and base-
ball, lie attended Murray State
University where he was a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha
Social Fraternity.
While in dental school,
George was a member of the
Student American Dental As-
sociation for four years and
served as president of his sec-
ond year class
At the recent annual ban-
quet for graduating seniors in
Dentistry. George was awarded
the American Academy of
paid Foil Operators Achieve-
bent Award. This award is pre-
sented to one ouistafiding sen-
ior student in each of the den-
tal schools in the United States
and Canada when merited The
award characterizes the stu-
dent's outstanding ability in the
finer procedures of operative
dentistry. The selection was
made by the faculty of the Col-
lege of Dentistry and the Amer-
ican Academy.
Ge irge is married to the for-
mer Miss Patricia Spann of
Murray. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Cross Spann. He holds a
commission in the United States
Army and will be stationed at
Fort Meade, Maryland effec-
tive July 10, where he will be
assigned duty in the "Army
Dental Corps for two years.
Boys Leave Monday
For Camp Currie
A number of boys from Mum
ray` and Calloway County will
leave Monday, June 17, for a
week for the conservation camp
at Camp Currie on Kentucky
Lake
. Die boys are asked to not ar-
rive at the camp Iselor& Mon-
day at two p m Faili boy must
furnish his own transportation.
however Jerry Maupin of the
Department of Fish and Wild-
life said if any boy does not
hase transportation to call him
at 753 5466 for a ride to tht
camp
The Calloway County Demo-
cratic Women's Club met at
the Murary Woman's Club on
June 11 to install new officers
for 1968-1970.
Mrs. Hollis Roberts, retiring
president, presided over t h e
dinner meeting and introduced
the guest speaker. .Mrs. Tom
Garrett, president of the Ken-
tucky Democratic Women's
Club.
Mrs. Garrett of Paducah, and
wife of State Senator Tom Gar-
rett. praised Mrs. Roberts and
the Calloway Club for their
participation in party affairs.
era. Garrett discussed immed-
iate plans of the state organi-
lotion regarding e* ̀-national
election and asked for an 'ell






Jerry David Newsome and
Mitchell Jerome Black, both 19
years of age, were inducted into
the United States Army on
Tuesday in the June draft call
from Calloway County, accord-
ing to Mrs. Gussie Adams, exe-
cutive secretary of Local Board
No. 10 of the Selective Service.
Newsome is the son of Mrs.
Myrtle Overbey of Murray
Route Two and Black is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Black of Farmington Route
One. Both young men have been
sent to Fort Campbell for basic
training.
The two men and twenty-six
other persons including regi-
strants from Calloway County
and transfers from Murray
State University, left by chart-
ered bus for Nashville, Tenn.,
Tuesday morning for induction
and physical examinations.
Mrs. Adams announced that
the draft board office in the
Postoffice building will be clos-
ed from Tuesday, June 18, to
Thursday, June 20, while she






Baptist Church will have an all
day service on Sunday, June
16, to observe the fifth anniv-
ersary of the church svhich is
located on Barnett Avenue just
off the Highway 121 bypass
The regular services will be
conducted Sunday morning with
Sunday School at ten o'clock
and preaching services at 11
o'clock. The message will be
by the pastor, Thomas Fortner.
Afternoog services vgll be- teach chair seat caneing thre-
gin at twr o'clock win Bro. ughout the Purchase A.ea to
Paul Butler, pastor of Use Cal-'Persons interested in learning
vary Baptist Church of Cadiz] to do caneing •
bringing the first meesage Dates of workshops are as fol-
candidate for the U S. Senate Highlights of the afternoon Iowa
New officers installed by will be special singing, a note June 25, McCracken County,
Mrs Garrett were Mrs. Jo Crass, burning, and presentation of Courthouse Assmbly Rooms, Pa-
license to Raymond Wimberly ducah
for the purpose of preaching June 28, Ballard County, R.
the gospel. E. C. C. Building, LaCenter.
Bro Jonathan Kinibro, form. July 2, Fulton County, Pal-





Austin Adkinson was injured
and his secretary was killed
Sunday in a highway pileup in-
volving eight cars and a truck
on winding U.S. 70 twelve miles
from Crossville, Tenn.
Mrs. Sol Moskovitz, 55, of
Nashville, secretary to Adkin-
son who is now information
director of the Tennessee Mun-
icipal League, died after the
was admitted to Uplands Cumb-
erland Medical Center in Cross-
viHe.
Adkinson, 45, atso of Nash-
ville, was listed ia fair condit-
ion with head and chest injur-
ies. He and Mrs.'Moskovitz were
enroute from Nashville to Knox-
ville to attend a convention of
the Tennessee Municipal Lea-
gue
Adkinson and his ,,wife, the
former Neil Alexander of Mur-
ray, live in Nashville. He was
news editor on the Paris Post-
Intelligencer before joining the




Friday, June 14, is Flag Day
n the United States and the
ftusiness and Professional Wo-
men's Club of Murray urges
each person or liminess to dis-
play the flag on this special
day.
Airs rttielle Vance, president
of the Murray B&PW Club, said
one of the aims of the club this
year is to make the citizens of
the United States more con-
scious of patriotism for t h e
country, to urge each one to
display the 'flag on the special
designated days. and to be
proud of its counta
ing south on North 7th Street,
pulled out from the stop sign.
and collided with the Harris
car going east on Olive Street
Damage to the McKinney car
was on the front end and to
the Harris car on the front
end and left side.
4-H Dairy Judging
Meeting Is Friday
A 4-H Dairy Judging training
meeting for all 4-H dairy pro-
ject members and leaders will
be held Friday, June 14, at 7:30
p.m. in the Calloway County
Agricultural Extension office.
Ted Howard, Area Extension
Specialist in Dairying, will be
the instructor. The meeting is
planned to help persons to be
better prepared to participate
In the dairy judging contests
at the Kentucky State Fair.
Parents are,encouraged to at-
tend the meeting with the 4.11
club members, according to
Glen Sims, aeel agent, in youth.
president, Mrs. Edna McMillen,
vice-president. Mrs. Carolyn
Conner, secretary and Mrs. Z.
Enix, treasurer.
The next meeting of the Cal-
loway Club will be in Septem- speak during the afternoon. July 10, Graves County. Coul-
bet at which time new mem- Noon lunch will be spread ter Club House. Symsonia Road.
bers will be accepted for the in the yard of the parsonage. Jule 17. Calloway County,
Everyone is invited to come Housing Project Recreation
and worship with the church, a Room. 
22, Marshall spokesman said. nty, Me-
thodist Church Basement, Court
Square, Benton
All classes are held from
9:30 a. m. to 3:3:30 p. m. Chairs
should be refinished or in good
condition and caneing and pegs
will be available at $1.50 per
chair Supplies to bring are a
pan for water, paste, six snap
clothes pins, an old towel and
an ice pick or awl.
Instructions as well as illu-
strative booklets are free as a
public service from the Uni-











Bud l Stalls. Jr. of Murray
was elected to the office of
National Treasurer at the se-
venteenth annual convention of
Phi Beta Lambda (Business
Fraternity) held in Washing-
ton, D. C. on June 8, 9, and 10.
Stalls is also serving as Ken-
tucky State president and la
cal vice president.
The delegation of 26'7 col-
lege students and advisors re-
presented some 10.000 mem
hers of Phi Beta Lambda thr-
oughout the nation.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Shell also
attended the convention. Mrs.
Shell (formerly Vicki Ellis)
served this past year as region-
al vice president and she pre-
sided at one of the meetings at




Kentucky as state winners, plac-
ed third in the nation. Ken
Stinnette of Bardstown and
Bud l Stalls of Murray compris-
ed this team.
The chapter sponsor, Mrs. La-
Verne C. Ryan. was presented
a Gold Seal Award for the lo-
cal chapter at the Washington
convention. She is also Ken-
tucky State Advisor.
The Murray group spent some
Chair Seat Caneing
Instruction Is Set
Mrs. Juanita Amonett. U. K.
Area Extension Agent in Home
Furnishings and Housing, will
Accident Is
Reported
The intersection of North
7th and talive Streets was the
scene of a two car collision
yesterday at 535 p. m., ac-
cording to the report filed by
Patrolman J. D. Grogan and
Capt. James Witherspoon of
the Murray Police Department.
Swim Classes InNo injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1967 June Are Near FullPontiac Grand Prix two door
hardtop owned by J. D. Mc-
Kinney and driven by Jimmie The Red Cross Chapter an-
Dale McKinney of 510 North nounced today that the water
7t11. Street, and a 1966 Pontiac safety program scheduled for
June 17 through 28 has filled
Murray Wholesale Grocery
four door sedan owned by
Na.allneceladssebsegiin nbeergisnensesiro,nasnd ad-
Company and driven by Mar-
A few openings remain inyin
Extended.
Cook Harris of 1640 Olive
swimmer, intermediate, and jr.
and sr lifesaving. Those whoPolice said McKinney was go-
are qualified for these sessions
may call 753-1421 or come to
the chapter office to register.
Women's Softball
Plays On Weekend
The -Murray Acers will meet
the Kennedy Kids of Paducah
this weekend on Kennedy Field
in women's softball play.
The Bank of Murray is the
sponsor for the local aggrega-
tion in this fast pitch softball
program. Susan Pine is the pit-
cher for the Acers.
The game will be played on
Saturday night at 8:00 o'clock.
-VET MAN ON WAY
II. S. Miles, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be in Murray on June 19
at the American Legion Home
to assist veterans and their de-
pendent with claims for bene-fits) 
due hem lie will be at
the horn from 9:00 a. m. until
3:00 p. m
time on Tuesday with Congress
man Frank Albert Stubblefield.
lunched with him, attended a
very interesting committee
meeting (of which he is a mem-
ber), toured congressional
buildings and the White
House.
The Phi Beta Lambda Frat-
ernity is sponsored by the Nat-




Dr. Hampton Forkner of New
York State University. Emer-
itus, and founder of MLA,
PBL, presented awards at the
banquet.
Next year's national conven-




Funeral services for Jerry
Dean Rutherford, 14, son of
Ed Lee R.utherfbrd of Route
One, Buchanan, Tenn., were
held Wednesday at the Ridge-
way Funeral Home, Paris,
Tenn Burial was in the Bitt-
erest Cemetery.
The youth drowned Monday
afternoon while swimming in
the Blood River ernbayment of
Kentucky Lake near Buchanan
--:ts body was recovered in a-
bout eight feet of water short-
ly after the tragedy occurred,
according to Henry County
Sheriff F F. Wells, Jr.
Wells said the boy and sev,
eral others had been IIVAMM-
ing in the North Branch of
Blood River near the Ruther-
ford home.
He said the boy's father had
been at the area but had left
the group swimming and had
told his son to come home in a
little while. The others in swim-
ming apparently left soon af-
terward. the sheriff said, and
the Rutherford youth continu-
ed to swim.
When the boy did not return
home. Rutherford went back to
look for him. He met Johnny
Dotson. 16. of Buchanan and
two returned to the swimming
area. Dotson went into the wat-
er and found the body about
six p.m., the sheriff said.
Survivors are his father. Ed
Lee Rutherford of Buchanan
Route One: his mother, Mn.
Frances Rutherford Gunter, two
sisters. Brenda Susan and Car-
oline Jean, and one brother,




Bro. William D. Medearis,
former minister here, will de-
liver a series of Gospel mes-
sages for the Seventh & Pop-
lar Church of Christ, June 16-
23. Bro. Medearis serves as
minister for the Overland Park
Kansas congregation in metro-
politan Kansas City.
The theme of his sermons for
this series will be "Service of
Self for Christ" and dedicated
to a deeper understanding of
Christian consecration and love,
a spokesman said.
Bro. Medearis will strive to
lead his audiences into areas
of more meaningful faith and
more fruitful accomplishment
for Christ, the spokesman con-
tinued.
Many persons in Murray will
remember Bro. Medearis and
they are invited to attend this
series to hear him. The general
public is extended an invita-
tion to attend this series.
WEATHER REPORT
Uoltod Press loter•atiseal
by United Press International
Fair to partly cloudy today
through Friday. High today in
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President Johnson, promising to search for more
ways to scale down the arms race
-We shall work for an agreement that will not only
avoid another costly and futile escalation of the arms
race but de-escalate it."
TOKYO -- Radio Peking, expressing Communist
China's attitude toward the nuclear nonproliferation
treaty which it called a Russo-American plot:
-To hell with it."
BOULDER, Colo. — Mrs. Joyce Hales, of Sou/der,
. comparing hordes of hippies coming here to await the
"end of the world." to Boy Scouts:
"I'd rather have them up there than some of the
Boy Scouts who have been here The hippies keep a
cleaner camp"
WASHINGTON — Dr. J. Mott Corbett, executive
secretary of the National Council for a Responsible
Firearms Policy, urging Amreicans favoring stricter
firearms control to write to their legislators:
-Public opinion polls show that 70 per cent of the
American people favor stricter firearms control but the
well-organized opponents of such legislation have been
generating a much larger volume of mail to Congrest
than our side has been able to do."
Bible Thought for Today
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Federal Hog Land
Market Report Transfers
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, June 13, 1968 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions
Receipts 878 Head, Barrows and












US 1-2 270-350 lbs 816.00-16.50.
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 815-00-16.00;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 814 00-15 00
Murray Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. — Tues., June
11, 1968 Murray Livestock Auc-
tion.
CATTLE: 317, CALVES: 40:
Slaughter cows steady to 25c
lower. slaughter bulls 25 to 50e
lower, slaughter calves and
vealers steady to weak, feed-





to Good over 1200 lb $21.00-
22.00, Cutter 800-1000 lb. $19.25-
21.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 280-400 lb.
125.25-27.50; Mixed Good and
_Choice 22.75-25.00. Choice veal-
ers 190-235 lb 333.00-35.25,
Mixed Good and Choice $31.00-
33_00. Standard $27.25-29.00.
FEEDER STEERS: Choice 550-
750 lb $24 75P6 50; Mixed Good
mod Choice $23.50-24.75, Good
$21 75.2350, Standard $19.00-
2175 Choice 300-500 lb $2900
31.50, Mixed Good and Choice
$27 50-29.00. Good $25.25-27 50.
Standard $23.50-25.25
HEIFERS. Choice 500-700 lb
$2275-24.50, Mixed Good and
Choice 821.50-2275, Good $19.
75-21 50, Standard 818.50-21 50
Choice 300-503 lb 82375-25.75.
Mixed Good and Choice 822.50
24130, Good $21 50-22.50. Stan
dard $19.002130
Zelda Galloway to Jean Sto
ry, power of attorney.
Hedy T. Miller, by James M
Lassiter, attorney in fact.
Trustees Peoples Bank: three
lots in Panorama Shores Sub
division
Herman Crouch and Martha
Crouch of Memphis. Tenn., to
Wayne Wilson, Jean Wilson
and Larry Wilson; lot in Crest•
mere Subdivision.
Thomas Redden. J. G. Wal
lis, J. H. Shackelford, and L
P. Hendon to L. P. Hendon
and Velma Hendon: lot in Sha
Wa Circle Subdivision.
Tommye D. Taylor and Gray
eon McClure to Joseph N. Ber
ry and Haline T. Berry: lot on
Main Street.
W. C Jackson and Sarah H
Jackson of Memphis, Tenn., H.
B. Jackson and Ruby K Jack
son of Madisonville to William
H. Roberts and Hittie Roberts.
lot in Jackson Acres Subdivi-
sion,
Eugene H Geurin and Muncie
Geurin to Geurin Construction
Co.. Inc.: lot in Sha-Wa Circle
Subdivision.
Eugene H. Geurin and Will
D. Geurin to Geurin Construc-
tion Co., Inc.; lot in Sha-Wa
Circle Subdivision.
Thomas Redden, J. G. Wallis.
J. H. Shackelford. and L. P.
Hendon to Eugene H. Geurin
and Munice Geurin; lot in She-
WA Circle Subdivision.
Robert E. Sholar and Marie




on Highway 641 North.
Johnnie Walker and Kathryn
Walker to Kenneth Melvin and
Charlene Melvin: correction of
deed on property in Calloway
County
Robert H. West and Ruth M.
West of Dearborn. Mich., 1.)
Purdom Lassiter and Mildred
Lassiter: lot in Lakeway Shores
R. L. Morris and Essie Mor-
ris to Ronald Pat Hodges. 154
acres on Old Murray and Wad-
esboro Road.
W. Gene Lovins and Julie
H. Loyins to James Hall and
Elinor Jane Hall: lot in Keene•
land Subdivision.
Trustees Peoples Rank
Murray. Ky, . to Vernon P. Pr).
son and Vera A. Presson, thu.
lots in Panorama Shores Stu.
division.
B Wall Melugin to Kenneth
Wrath is cruel. —Proverbs 27:4.
It.„%cruel to the one who yieli# to it arid to the ob-
ject ok! Wrath as well 'We should learn to control wrath ,
and 6011,1t only to destawy evil sid inj ustiee
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMIS VILE
Pictured today are the new automatic dial office
building and the new business office of the Southern
Bell Telephone Company which are almost completed at
7th and Olive Streets
Al Hewett, Production Clerk at Murray Manufactur-
ing Company, and Scoutmaster of a Scout Troop at
South Pleasant Grove, has been chosen a-s the recipient
of a special scholarship to the Volunteer Training Cent-
er at Philmont Scout Ranch In New Mexico
Mr and Mrs R W Weatherford celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary on June 1 at their home in
Puryear, Tenn
The Second Army Sentinel, June 9th issue, carried
the names of the Distinguished Military students of the
Murray State College ROTC unit They included Fred L.
Wilson, son of Mr and Mrs Greene 0 Wilson of Murray.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES ilLE
Boy Scouts of Murray have started clearing the
cemetery of brush where the grave of Nathan B Stubble-
field, inventor of radio, is located /The United Daughters
of the Confederacy plan to erect a fitting monument.
Mrs—Koska-lone.i. Who has—bef-n-feachink In Texat,
Is now home Her late husband, Will Jones, had been a
postman out of Hazel on Route One for nearly forty years
before his death
New officers of the Arts and Crafts Club are Mrs,
R T Wells, Mrs. J T. Wallis, Mrs Charles V Farmer,
Mrs E A Lassiter, Mrs Vernon Stubblefiekl, and Mrs.
L E Owen
A largemouth bass weighing 81 pounds and measur-
ing 24j Inches in length, with an 18 inch girth, was
caught in Kentucky Lake by E C. Viers of Louisville
Shopping for a Color TV?
If so, shop with everyone, but
Be Sure and Shop With Us!
TV Service Center
312 North Fourth -- Phone 753-5805
Bobby H Wilson TV Technician
H • f` Owner
ONLY CURTIS-MATHES OFFERS THE
8-YEAR PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
KELVINATOR APPLIANCE DEALER •
ContsaJous Srios.
From 1 p m Daily
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By law, the French get a
three-week annual vacation.
Executive Digest reports In
practice, through collective
bargaining, four weeks are.
standard. In West Germany,
workers receive an average of
three and one-half weeks In
Belgium. it's three but employ-
es receive double pay during
that time
R. Keel and Carolyn J oy cc
Keel.; two lots in Henry Ad-
dition.
Harry J. Fenton to Dan W.
Miller and Patricia N Miller;
lot in Glendale Subdivision.
B. H. Dixon to C. 0. Bon-
durant and Lucille Bondurant:
three lots in Beale and Holton
Woodlawn Addition.
Maurice Ryan to Richard K.
Miller and Page Miller; lot on
Olive Street.
Sim:Oros Sought
HOLLYWOOD , UPI ) — The
Soviet Union as made prelim-
inary inquiries about acquiring
television rights to the 1967
television specials of Frank
and Nancy Sinatra
Collins Signs
HOLLWOOD I UPI) — Gan,
Collins signed a long-term con-
tract with Universal and will
co-star in his first assignment
with Andy Griffith in "An An-
gel in My Pocket."
Waterproof
AUGUSTA Mo ,UPI
Dorothy Struckhoff lost her
watch while helping place
sandbags along a swollen river.
The watch was found eight
months later in a field that
had been flooded at the time.
Miss Struckhoff said the watch
still keeps time
THURSDAY — JUNE 13, 1968
'Laws pumsay----Speaking
in- Belgrade over nationwide
radio and television, Presi-
dent Josip Bros Tito blames
himself and the Communist
party for student unrest in
Yugoslavia He promised tu
secure the sweeping social
.end educational reforms de-
manded by the rebels
Rom* Location
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
"Stuntman " sounds like a Hol-
lywood picture, but it is being
shot in Rome starring Gina




Lockwood has been signed 1,








Porter White • Meneger
111 Maple St. 753-2512
SPECIAL
20% Discount on all
Nursery Stock
-JUNEorON-LY




511 N. 4th Phone 753-8944
SWANN'S
Hi C
FHL IT Dill\ hS 3 46: 89°
PEACHES 3 79°




KIDNEY BEANS _ _ 2 z. 29
GREEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEL _











RICH'S (RE(;. 49e VALUE) - Twin Pak






Morton House - 15-oz.
ED BEANS — 27:53'
FreeBuili' SPAN iC giant 790
Dish pkg.
inIVELS OR CLOTHS 79"
S
Personal Size
IVORY _ _ _ 4 BARS 29e
Morton House Sliced
75'
PORK with Gravy — 2 for'8g(4
Sweet Sue - 10-oz. can
BAR-B-1) CHICKEN_ _
Flavor-Kist
FIG BARS _ 49
Sunshine






CRISCO 3 IAL 790 
please.
15-oz.












NO-PEST STRIPS — 
$1. I) 8 CABBAGE 
Large 
lb. 5*
BON NI 3 lbs. 25'
5-oz. Size
monsmarremser...---


























Most Anything Can Have "Ears,'
"BUSINESS ESPIONAGE" These photos of devices used for
"bugging" were demonstrated by Contelo Security Consult-
ants, specialists in detection and prevention of "business es-
pionage," at the recent Security Conference in New York.
A tape dispenser i. opened to re‘eal hidden ear•:'
•
Dew kw sewn into rug. Wire appears to be decorative thread.
An ash tray opens up to reveal a listening deice Inside.
-sr. -swan
JOHNSON BRIEFS ROCKEFELLER Conferring with Gov. Nel-
son Rockefeller, Republicah presidential hopeful, at the
White House, President Johnson briefs the governor on
foreign policy developmenis





Powerful-will cool an entire apartment
... shop or large office ... even a small
home with adequate air circulation
• Sound Barrier hushes operating sounds . . . Re-
serve Cooling Power`' ... for extra hot,humid days.
• Dehumidifies — removes up to 18 gallons of water
every day.
• Air Exchanger exhausts smoke-filled air. ..Weather
Wheel air direction . . . Two fan speeds ... Wash-
able germicidal filter.
'Equivalent capacity 1967 model.
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE




Q. — What do I do about a
missing refund check? It's
been 3 months since I filed and
I haven't heard anything yet.
A. — Write to your regional
IRS service center telling when
you filed your return and
where it was sent. Be sure
your social security number as
well as your name and address
so that your refund can be
traced.
Most refund claims have al-
ready been processed and the
checks mailed out. By May 17,
a total of 47 million refunds
had been processed amounting
to $8.6 billion
Q. — How much can I earn
this summer before I have to
pay income tax?
A — When your earnings for
the year reach $600, a return
must be filed. However, with
the exemptions and deductions
the law provides, there will be
,no tax to pay until income
reaches $900.
Don't forget that if tax is
withheld from your earnings,
a return must be filed to obtain
any refund that may be due
Q. — I lost my refund check
Can I get it replaced,
A. — Yes, report the loss to
your local IRS office They will
give you the forms needed to
apply for a replacement check.
Q. — The notice I received
on my estimated tax installment
said I might have
my payment because of the
change in the Social Security
Law. What was that ?
A. — The maximum annual
income subject to self-employ-
ment tax was increased to $7,-
800 this year. This compares to
$6,600 in 1967. At the present
rate of 6.4 per cent, this means
the maximum self-employment
tax is $76.80 higher than it
was in 1967.
On a quarterly basis, esti-
mated tax payments should be
Increased about $20 a quarter
to take care of this increase
for taxpayers subject to the
maximum tax. Failure to make
this adjustment could lead to
a penalty for underpayment of
estimated tax.
The second installment on
1968 estimated tax payments is
due Monday, June 17.
Q. — My return was audited
and the agent wouldn't let me
take all the charitable contri-
butions I'd claimed. Is there
anybody else at IRS I can talk
to about this?
A. — You may request a
district conference to discus:
the disallowed deductions. Pro-
cedures for doing this are ex-
plained on the notice you re-
ceive which explains the ad.
justment.
This conference will provide
you with an independent revies
of the items questioned. Legal
counsel is not needed but you
may bring someone to repre-
sent you if you wish.
In a district conference the
taxpayer meets with an exper-
ienced conferee, who is not as-
sociated with the audit group
that examined his return.
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Buggy Banking
DURANT, Okla. (UPI i—Mr,
and Mrs. Lee Wood will go for
drive-in banking, but refuse to
buy a car.
The elderly couple drive
their buggy pulled by a horse
up to the bank window each
month to pay their light bill.
Hot film
WHITSTABLE, England
UPD—It's real cops, not Key-
stone cops, in the latest po-
lice chase involving Charlie
Chaplin.
Someone stole a 54-year-old
Chaplin film from a car here.
Officers who started an area-
wide search warned that the
old film has a high nitrate
content and could explode Into
flame at the slightest exposure
W heat.
Wifely Witness
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Phil
Pollack's wife, Mary, was his
witness Pollack with a 3-wood
got a hole-in-one on a 168-
yard hole Mrs Pollack saw the
ball drop into the cup
Big Refill
UNITED NATIONS (UPI)—
A plan to refill Lake Eyre, a
3.700-square mile marshy de-
pression in Central Australia,
with seawater to create a per-
manent inland sea is being
considered by the Australian
government, according to
the U.N Educational, Scientif-
ic and Cultural Organization
4 UNESCO) Water, which
would be brought 200 miles by
canal from Spencer Gulf, is
expected to aid irrigation, lower




THURSDAY — JUNE 13, 1968
INJURED WHEN HER HOME was destroyed by Communist
rockets and mortar shells that continue to rain on Saigon, a
South Vietnamese child is comforted by an American soldier
Experiment
SANTA CLARA, Calif.
(um) ___ A select group of
eighth graders will participate
in an experimental program
this summer at the University
of Santa Clara.
Labeled "Project 50," the
program hopes to Inspire 50
youngsters from low income
backgrounds with college po-
tential to enroll in a college
preparatory curriculum when
they enter high school In the
fall.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Five secretaries of state have
become president — Thomas
Jefferson, James Monroe, John
Quincy Adams, James Madison
and Martin Van Buren — but






























Lighting Struck.... The Roof Collapsed 
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Fig Bars  
Saltines l'"""":::- 194
  GREEN BEANS
19 c 6 79'
Peaches 3 st"
Mayonnaise 49t
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Complas oak heavy dye,' aril
mud dock. 1 yr. weivanty. A Nal
raoessies Is. awry hoot
111
SWIM WEAR
a 354 588 
1t3
•
Madre.* with fashion collar. As-
serted colors to choose from.
- Azov S-M-L-XL.
Men's arms slacks — Penises-
Press In both fry anti Mooted
modeis. Pro cuff in a lams ar-
ray of fabrics and colors. SiDOS
11 to 00
The ideal Oft for tho season at
hand. Give him one from our
largo soittetion of Ow iolost styles





















YOUR CHOICE SPINNING ROC
CASTING ROD
Me ME IIIII IMO
Perfect for the fumily picnic.















65%cla cron, 35% cotton, Perm°.
Press, soil release. Sizes 29 to
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NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
III III II •
STORE HOURS:

















SEEN & HEARD . .
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The Flag of the United
States of America symbol-
ism the freedom, equality
and Justice which character-
ises our nanori It is an em-
blem of our unity and our
heritage, representing the
traditions and ideals we
hold most sacred.
It follows that our pa-
triotism-our respect and
pride for our heritage-is
reflected when we display




certain rules for the proper
use arid display of the Scars
and Stripes. Following is
a partial list of chose
custorns.
The flag outside on build-
ings and fla.L.w.affs should be
displayed only from sunrise
to sunset. It should not be
displayed in the open on
days when the weather is
Liar Imam r
FLY THE FLAG ON
THESE DATES
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HOLLYWOOD 4 UPI 13.•
s Presley spending more
time in Hollywood than before.
has purchased a new home
above Beverly Hills
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
RIOTING STUDENTS WEAR 14fUiAETS Preparing to repulse the police, rioting French stu-
dents wear make-shift helmets at their rooftop positions at the besieged Sorbonne Uni-
versity in Paris following a night of violence. The students were protesting the drown-




Local persons were winners
at the annual Horse Show.
sponsored by Henry County
Saddle Club and Optimist Club,
held at Paris. Tenn.. on Satur-
day night with 88 entries in
the various classes.
Horses and riders came from
Artnasss. Ohio. Mississippi.
Kentucky. Alabama. and Geor-




Local winners in the twelve
men 
! classes were as follows.
Class 1. Pleasure ponies -
' Pepper. Debbie Johnson of
Murray
• Class 3. Gaited Pleasure
Open - Respond. Barbara Jon-
es of Murray: Elcopaton, Dor-
sey Hendon of New Providence:
Sally's Fair Lady. Nedra Pas-
chall of Puryear
Clam 5. Shetland Fine Har-
ness 46" and under - Star
Stepper. TOM Banks of Murray.
Class 8. Pony Roadster to
Bike 50" and under - Mr Lee.
Fred Wills of Murray.
Class 12. Five Gaited Open-
Debbie Johnson of Murray
Meredith in 'Contract'
HOLLYWOOD UPI , -Bur-
gess Meredith landed a sup-
porting role with James Co-
burn I..ee Remick and LIM




Phillip Law ioins Burt Lancas-
ter and Gene Hackman as the




The Poplar Spring Bapust
Church will hold its Vacation
Bible School starting Monday,
June 17 and continuing thr-
ough Friday. June 21
Classes for all ages from
three through fifteen will he
held each morning from 8 30
le 11 30 am The public is in-
vited to attend the school at
the church located on Highway Funeral senores for Mrs. Lo-
280. Murray Route Three gan (Ethel) Harmon were held
Preparation day will be held this morning at ten o'clock at
Friday. June 14. from nine to the Green Plains Church of
eleven am Christ with Bro. Dean Crutch-
field officiating.
WOW Ranger Unit Pallbearers were Sandy Har-mon. Ronnie Pool, James Lee
Members To Meet Harmon. Hugh Cooper, Billy
Pool and Dewey Grogan. In-
terment was in the Murray Me-
morial Gardcne with the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.
Mrs Harmon, age 75. died
Tuesday at the Convalescent
Division of the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital
Survivors are her husband,
Logan Harmon, daughter. Mrs.
Ruth Hughes. son, Roy A Har-
mon. brother. Roy Pool, four
grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren.
Hospital Report
Census -- Adults .... 109
Census - Nursery ... 8
Admissions, June 11, 1168
Master Brad Canter, Route I,
Murray; Mrs Barbara Centers
and baby boy. Route 2, Hazel;
John Woods. Route 5, Murray;
Charles Clayton. 312 South 8th,
Murray: Ralph Willoughby,
New Concord: Master Burton
Allbritten. New Concord: Mrs.
Bessie Herndon. 411 South 8th,
Murray: Kell Colson, ,Hardin;
Mrs Effie Laycock, 1612 Ryan,
Murray: Herbert Brinn, 809
Waldrop. Murray, Mrs. Sharon
Jackson and baby girt Route 1.
Alma. Miss Gale Noah, 618 Ten-
nessee Street, Paducah: Mrs.
Helen Hogancamp. 1313 Main
Street. Murray: Mrs Kay Thorn
and baby boy, Dexter, Mrs.
Captola Miller. 1106 Mulberry
Street. Murray; Mrs. Lillian
Miller, Dexter; William Dulany,
Route 1, Murray: James Oak-
ley. Hardin, Robert Forrest. Rt.
1. Murray. Mrs Lydia Henry,
Route 3. Murray. Mrs. Linda
Clifford and baby boy. 914 Col-
lege Court. Murray
Dismissals
Mrs Allie Boggess. 415 South
10th. Murray. Mrs 'Ellen Ho-
gancamp. 1313 Main Street,
Murray Miss Marsha Robert,
Route 1. Dexter illafferd L.
Rogers. Route I. Murray: Mrs.
Velera Rowland. Route I. Mur-
ray. Chester O'Braynt. Route
S. Benton. Wiley Hampton, 408
Cherry Street, Murray. Mrs.




All members of WOW Rang
er Unit 814 between the ages
of 8 and 18 should meet at the
large pavilion of the city park
Saturday. June 15. at two p m
District Manager James A
Parker. and other leaders will
be present ti chinas the St
Lows ball game trip
If unable to attend, please
call James A. Parker at 753-
4377 or 753-1910
Griffith Signs
HOLLYWOOD V P 1 -
Character actor Hugh Griffith
signed with Warners for a top
role in "Two Times Two" to
be filmed in Paris
Reynolds in italeis'
HOLLYWOOD UPI '-For-
mer telegision start Burt Rey-
nolds }inns Jim Brown and
Raquel Welch in -100 Rifles"
for 20th Century-Pox
dkà FLY BAIT
This is the ORIGINAL
Sugar Fly Bait
You can pay less for Fly
Bait, you can pay more
you can buy it colored
blue, red, yellow or
pork but why tatte a
rh5nte7 If you have a







Boone." will -direct the first




(inc person was cited for not
having -4 city auto sticker by





Rudolph Roberts of Paducah,
brother of Hoyt and Clyde Ro-
berts of Murray, died Wednes-
day about noon at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah. He
was 57 years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Esther Roberts, two daughters,
Linda and Brenda Roberts, and
one son. Gary Roberts, all of
Paducah, one sister, Mrs. Hol-
lie Luther of Freeland, Mich.;
four brothers. Hoyt and Clyde
of Murray. Bill and Chalmers
Roberts of Detroit, Mich.
Funeral services will be held'
Friday afternoon at the West
End Baptist Church. Paducah.
Interment will be in the ceme-
tery at Lone Oak with nephews
serving as pallbearers.
Friends may call at the Lind-
sey- Funeral Home, Paducah.
Piano Students
Present Recital
The piano students of Mta
John C. Winter were presented
in two informal recitals last
weekend in-the home of their?
tesehei.
KENTUCKY THURSDAY 
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REMEMBER 'DAD' WITH A








OLD SPICE GIFT SETS
• a
Those playing for their par- oN
ents, families and friends on
Friday and Saturday evenings
were Karen Cremer, Joni
Scott. Lisa Winters. Phyll,
Coleman. Tricia Kline. Nan ,
Gamlen. Denise Hook. Rho'
da Garland. Paula Poyner. Be!
Garrison. Carolyn Hendo:
Christy Scott. Donna Kelle
Tammy Boone, Carolyn Sew.
Tony Boone, Jane Wagar, Gim
er Gilliam. Tommy Keller, Te:
n Turner. Larry Robinson. R.,
chael Baar. Jayne Scott. Mar,
Ey rl Winter
Receiving special awards
were Karen Cremer, Lisa Win-
ters, Ginger Gilliam. Jayne
F.,:ctt, and Mary Eyr1 Winter.
Jeannie Pat Miller
At Medical School
M156 Jeanilie . Pat Millar.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Cy
Miller of Hazel, is attending the
Mid State Medical Academy at
Nashville, Tenn
The Hazel girl is taking a
course in medical technology
Ind x-ray at Nashville She is




Venela Sexton was the meda-
list for the regular ladies day
golf held at the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Club on Wednes-
day
Low putts went to Alice Pur
dom Frances Parker had the
poker hand and Betty Jo Pur-
dom was par on No 8 Jane
Fitch was the golf hostess.
A ladies day luncheon was
served with Mrs Stark Erwin
as chairman of the hostesses.
ON, AND ON, ANO ON Ariiving for another peace meet-
mi.. in Kirin Thos. ,left, of Noith Vietnam ha.-
1! .••• of r -mile. and Arnim-4010r. A 1:'•I VII it'111111:In'tight.
- the rrntett tattle.. 1..c.k. *oienin. ' /Curd.
JADE EAST GIFT SETS
'7.50 Value _ _ _ '6.90
'7.25 Value _ _ _ 16.67
'5.50 Value '5.06
'4.25 Value _ _ _ '3.91
'6.50 Value  '5.59
16.00 Value  15.27
'4.25 Value  '3.73
'3.00 Value  12.59
IMIllh.4.411Mie-41.4=1111 .041=11tAtenNt.-.-4.111Mh-.0.-41.1110-o-411111.11., 41111Me
MENS TRAVEL CASES
'6.95 Value  '5.70
'6.00 Value  '5.28























ONLY AT SAV-RITE! 31.51












EMEMBER FATHER'S DAY . . . Half-Price
with Say-Rite's fast, high quality Film Developing Table For
wmpmpgirinnompinmpierpieple
Kodacolor, '1.00 per roll plus 18' for each print Outstanding
values












8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday & Saturday



































































THE LEDGER & TIMF8 — MURRAY, KENTUCILY
HER HERO Maria Palazzo, 5, nearly bursts with admiration
as her fireman father. Anthony. gets a here's award from
New York Deputy Mayor Timothy Costello. "Acting with-
./ out thought to his own safety," Palazzo helped rescue two
persons trapped in a blazing building.
SHAH VISITS NEW YORK MAYOR On a "private visit" to the
rnited States. the Shah of ban Irighti chats with New
York Mayor John Lindsay at a luncheon in the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel For undisclosed reasons. extraordinary 44.-
runty measures were taken during the shah•, arrival at
Kennedy International Airport
Kentucky Fanners Get Tax
Exemption On Machinery
Kentucky farmers will get
a tax break on farm machinery
purchases starting Thursday
that will save them an estimat-
ed $1 million a year.
June 13 is the date the Ken-
tucky sales tax is removed from
farm machinery purchases un-
der a measure passed by the
last session of the Kentucky
Legislature. It was the only
exemption granted by the ses-
sion that raised the state's gen-
eral sales tax to 5 per cent.
Since April 1 farmers have
had to pay the 5 per cent rate
on their machinery purchases
because the measure raising the
sales tax to 5 per cent carried
an emergency clause putting
It into effect on that date. The
exemption legislation did not
carry a similar clause and thus
goes into effect 60 days after
the bill was signed.
William B Grant Jr., secre-
tary-treasurer of the Kentucky
Farm & Power Equipment
Dealers Association, Louisville,
estimates the exemption will
save farmers about $1 million.
114? Tax $1.3 Million
State Revenue Department
figures show farmers last year
paid sales taxes on farm ma-
chinery totaling $1.3 million.
Grant said farmers won't save
that much becaus on'. ma-
chinery used for farming pur-
poses is exempt. Repair parts
purchased are not exempt ei-
ther.
The new legislation, Grant
said, puts Kentucky dealers on
an equal footing with dealers
in most surrounding states
which either exempt machinery
or refund the collected tax to
farmers.
Kentucky Revenue Depart-
ment officials say they expect
to file the regulations govern-
ing the farm exemptions today.
Under them, a spokesman said,
machinery used for tilling the
moil in the production of crops,
Including timber, flowers, fruits
and shrubs, is exempt. So is
equipment sold for raising and
feeding livestock and poultry.
and for producing milk, eggs.
wool and other farm products
Rxemptieri Ix piss Listed
In addition to the more corn
*only-known items of farm ma• )
chinery, the department said
examples of exempt items are
irrigation equipment, tobacco
curing equipment, wagons„ por•




hole diggers. sile valoaders,
grain and hay elevators, milk-
ing machines, automatic wash-
ers. mechanical bulk tanks, cool-
ing units, brooders, incubators,
automatic egg-gathering sys-
tems, egg processing equip-
ment, automatic feeding equip-
ment and automatic waterers
Not exempt, the department
said, are such containers and
storage facilities as milk cans.
wash tanks, watering tanks, egg
baskets,,,.,a2r-mechanical silos,
non-mechanical feeders, grain
bins, and oil and gas storage
tanks.
Such hand tools as wheel-
barrows, hoes, rakes, shovels,
wrenches and also are not ex-
empt. Neither are attachments'
not considered essential to the
operation of such machinery as
tractor cabs, cigarette lighters.
radios, and others, unless they
are purchased as part of an as-
sembled unit.
The department said such it-
ems as tobacco sticks, tobacco
bed caricass, lawn and garden
equipment and items which are
incorporated into real property
such as stall sta h• d
ment parts, the department is
expected to rule that the fol-
lowing are examples of non-
exempt items: batteries, tires,
fan belts, mufflers, sprak plugs,
plow points, bolts, and springs.
Examples of attcahments
that are exempt, according to
the department, are items used
with farm machinery to im-
prove efficiency or to diversify
the functions of such machin-
ery as hydraulic systems, wei-
ghts, hiteches, and dual-wheel
assemblies.
In each case of where a sales
tax exemption is claimed a
farmer must sign a tax ex-
emption certficate for the sel-
ler, the department said.
Living by Remote Control'
NEW YORK EUPI)i — Th.
coaxial cable can make possible
countless new conveniences to
homes that are on community
antenna television CATV
systems, according to the head
of an electronics firm.
The coaxial cable has 20.000
times the information carry-
ing capacity of the telephone.
says Dr. Leon Riebman. presi-
dent of American Electronic
Laboratories, adding that
"CATV opens a whole new era
of exciting possibilities — Pay-
ing bills, making bank deposits
and remote control of house-
old appliances so that dinner.hage tile, fencing and building for example.. can be startedmaterials, also are not exempt 
replace
-from the golf club or the of-Under repair and fice ••
BALCONY of the apartment og Jim Brown. 32. an Los An-
geles. under which police found Eva Marie Bohnchin. 22
Brown inset, pro football great who turned film actor,
WM • arrested after ., Wasle with the pollee.
THURSDAY — JUNE 13, 1968
Strange erestarea, these "in‘atters" from outer %pave.
Oder. Serpent.
LASORATORY ART, these photos might be called. They are from GE's Electronics Labora-tory The "invaders" are a computer's visualization of NASA's Lunar Module The"spider" is a dime-size electronic circuit that performs the functions previously borneby seven vacuum tubes, 10 resistors and 10 capacitors. The "serpent" is a drop of new
Iodine-base lubricant on a coil of machined nickel
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Thursday. June 13.
the 165th day of 1968 with 201
to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Saturn
and Venus
• The evening star is Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1877, the Russo-Turkish
War began.
In 1935, Jim Braddock del
sioned Max Baer to win the
heavyweight -Boxing Champion
ship of the world
In 1944. Germany began us-
ing its "buzz bomb" secret wea-
pon on England during World
War II.
In 1967. National Guardsmen
were called out to quell a rac-
ial uprising in Cincinnati, Ohio
A thought for thr.,clay;
poet and dramatist William But-
ler Yeats, born on this day in
1865, once said, "The years
like great black oxen tread the
world. and God, the herdsman,
goads them on behind."
rhe first recognized auto
speed record for one mile was
39 24 miles per hour. set by




W. Paul • Dailey, Jr., and
Cheryl Dailey Ito Zilpha G.
Cook; four lotif incity of Hazel.
• 
Joseph N. Berry and Malin*
T. Berry to A. A. (Pont) Nel-
son and Grace Nelson; lot on
Main Street.
Keniana Development Co.,
Inc., to Ivan B Cook and Sara
Cook of Mayfield; lot in Ken.
Lana Subdivision.
Joe Becher and Maurine
Bacher of Sikeston, Mo.. to
Ch.ester Bell and Jeanette Bell
of Sikeston, Mo.; lot in Center
4111 Ridge Subdivision.
W. C. Ragsdale to Edward
Turner and Merle June Turn-
er; property on Highway 1550.
Denny P. Smith and Mary
Smith to Betty J. Hinton, 504
acres in Calloway County.
Bobby D. Locke and Patsy
Ann Locke to N. N. Pender-
grass and Clarence Morgan, eld-
ers of the Coldwater Church
of Christ; property on High-
way 121.
James D. Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to William H. Bo-
gard and Mary A. Bogard; pro-
perty on Highway 641.
0. C. Kimbro and Louise Kim-
bro to Robert Cunningham and
Ruth Cunningham: property on
TVA Road.
A. F. Sykes and W. D. Sykes.
Jr. Sykes Brothers Lumber• 
Company, to Jackie Burkeen
and Shirley Burkeen; property
on Highway 121.
Emanuel 0. Peden and Alta
Peden to Don R. Harris and
Celia E. Harris of Dexter Mo.;
let in Lakeway Shores Subdi-
vision.
Effie Morris, Calvin Morris,
Lynnwood Morris, Euple Mor.
rls, Jane Reaves, and Glindell
# Reaves to Marshall Fuqua; two
lots in Stubblefield Addition.
Fulton E. Young and Irene
C. Young to Calloway County;
road in Fainiew Acres Subdi-
vision.
Mary Virginia Roberts to
Gerald L. Carter and Mary Ann
I Carter; lot on North 8th Street.
Lorene Farmer to William
C. Chaney and Pearl Chaney;
eroperty In Calloway County.






















SUNDAY SERVICES: Bible Study 9:45; Worship 10:40; Sunday Evening 6:00
WEEK-DAY SERVICES: 7:30 P.M. (Monday thru gitaturday)
CHILDREN'S CLASS EACH EVENING 7:15; YOUNG PEOPLE CLASS.GRADES 7-12,5:15
NURSERY SERVICES PROV/DFD EACH SERVICE





Mrs. J. B. Bur




Phone 753-1917 or 751-4947
:Miss Rgrthela Jo Ii rather Exchanges
.VOLVS 11. ith Sgt. Thomas I. Pierce In
.Ceremony At First Methodist Church
SGT. and MRS. THOMAS I. PIERCE
Miss Barthela Jo Wrsther.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Yam-
dal Wrather of Murray. became
the bride of Sirt Thomas I
Pierre. son of —MT, and Mrs.
James Luther Pierce of Savan-
nah. Georgia at eight thirt7
o'clock on Saturday- evening.
May 25. in the sanctuary of the
nrst LOAM Methodist Chinek.
Rev Lloyd W Ramer elfin
iated at the double ring cere-
mony which was attended by
the immediate famihes. close
friends, and their parents'
Vases of white chrysanthes
minas and stock decorated the
altar where the altar candles
burned
Joe McClain. Memphis, Tenn,
and Gus Robertson. Jr., present
ed a proem= of nuptial musk.
The organ select:kis were 'In
Joseph's Garden" by Rankly,
-Dreams" by IlleAsnie • •4
"Wedding Prayer" by Dunlop.
RObeTtSOil sang "Benswee
by DHanielot and "Wlelher
Thou Goest" by Singer. The
traditional •Bridal March" by
Wagner and "Wedding March"
by Mendelssohn were used.
The bride, entering on the
arm of her fattier, wore a chif-
fon gawn which was trimmed
in motifs of chantilly lace Her
STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES.
If not pleased. p..., 40c lux Is at sot
Aptly Ailrying
g ual -MI -IN (i T a., •• alibi Ise es
-
••••., 4••••I t btu., tea it< h. other INF
lace malty* A •••tibet M am ilea gib
ola animates Aatatoptia
kills germs to speed beallas.




Mrs. George Dunn, president,
presided at the regular meeting
of the New Hope-Sulphur Spr-
ings Methodist Church Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice held at the church on
Thursday. June 6, at two o'-
clock in the afternoon.
The secretary read the min-
utes and coiled the roll follow-
ed by reports from the various
officers. Mrs. Dave Burkeen,
secretary of spirituai life, an-
nounced the conference prayer
retreat at Lansbuth College,
Jackson. Tenn., July 11-12.
The nominating committee
announced the following offic-
ers who were elected for the
year:
Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassiter,
president; Mrs. George Dunn,
vice-president; Mrs. Ed Knight,
secretary. Mrs. R. Q. Knight,
treasurer.
Various a:Inman are Mrs.
Dave Burkeen, Christian soc-
ial; Mrs. Joe Lassiter, spiritual
growth; MrS. Walter Wilson,
missionary educatkon; Mrs_ Rob
McHood. program; Mrs Gladys
Dunn. membership; Mrs. Jim
Wilson, local church represen-
tative. with Mrs. Warren Pat-
terson as committee member,
Mrs. Ed Knight and Mrs. Gin Mr and Mrs. John B. Watson
dys Dunn, public relations. of Murray and the groom is the
The program, "Where Do We
Go From Here", was led by
on of Mr. and Mn. 0. H. Hut-




Rev Hoyt W. Owen of Pa-
the purpose was to provide ducah performed the double
guidance for parents and older
adults in relating helpfully
ring ceremony before the sitarto
table which was adorned with
youth and to indicate direction
for a ministry with youth
a large fan-shaped arrangement
in
shoulder length veij 
of misty and through the local ch
urch
of white chrysanthemums and
' gladioli. The setting was fur-
English illusion cascaded from 
Assisting Mrs Burkeen were ther enhanced by two brass
4141111Iiimmi
LEDGER & TIME — MU
RRAY KENTUCKY
Miss Sue Anne Watson Become
s Bride
Ronnie L. Hutson In The Sanctuar
y Of
Goshen Methodist Church On Ju
ne 1
a large silk Duchess rose. The Mrs-
 Walter Wilren. bin•
bridal bouquet was an 
(me, M. Miller, Mrs. George Du
nn, 
spiral-shaped candelabras wtict
father by her grandmother 
irmIlbe A penod of discus- 
faintly Pews were marked 
with
held burning white tapers. The
magnolia from a tree given her Mrs-
 Lassiter. and Mrs- lt
tapers and green-
years ago The bride's only jeer'. a
irm gellawed tke PrwVIlm-
elry was a necklace worn 
by Others present
, not previous- e"
her mother on her wedding day 1Y
 mentioned, were lira- JessieWells Lowlier, Mrs. 
s ima was the organist, and Miss Tre-
Miss Jane McDonald of Cadiz
and cultured pearl earrings, ' 
va Everly, Rockport. Ky., was
gift of the groom 
,Stiatiblehefd, and Mn: Rob Mc-
Hood. Three new members were ' the 
soloist They are bull gar'
Miss Joan Wrather, Houston.' 
ority sisters of the bride..
M 0 A Woods Mrs Jim
Texas. was her cousin's only at- . 
rs. , , 
. , Miss McDonald presented a
n, an
tendant. She wore a pink gown 
! lovely program of organ int-
end headpiece and also carried ter
"' ladies preceding the cerecno
nly.
a magnolia. Th,, e neat 
meeting will " e The traditional wedding 
mar-
James U. Pierce. Chicago, was 
held Thursday. July 11, at two cher; were used for the bride's
his brother's best man Ushers P
.m - at the c
hurch. processional and recessional.
who also lighted the candles on 
Miss Everly sang "Because"
the altar prior to the ceremony Turtleneck rd. 
preceding the ceremony a n d
were Jimmy Story. Union City, WASHINGTON P
 I 'The Wedding Prayer" a
s the
and Steve Story. Mike Rogers Hostilities about 
appropriate bridal couple knelt on a w
hite
was ring bearer. All are oous- school dress have 
turned from satin kneeling pad during t
he
ars of the bnde. concern
 about Beetle haircuts ceremony
For her daughter's wedding
the bride's mother chose to
wear a mist green crepe with 
NEA reports
lace bodice. An ivory cymbid-
 The question: should male
nen was pinned at her shoulder turtleneck 
kbes•uSeallotewrsed into colussea;
Mrs Pierre, mother of the Seventeen school superintend-
groom. chose a blue lace sheath enta have requested attorney
and she also wore A cymbidium , general rulings on the legality
at the shoulder ! of sending teachers home until
they, agree to come to work
Immediately following the , more suitably dressed " State
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Wrath- eru
er were hosts for the rec
eption 
0. embroidered lace, beaded with
the h n Farmer Ave- 





'He wears turtlenecks to the of- miniature 
pearls. e a- ity sister of the .
at ir ome o
The lovely home was decorat- 
line skirt was gently flared and
lice.
CLEVELAND 4 UPI P — Teo 
enhanced with scattered lace
ed throughout with roses and university hospitals in Cleve- 
appliques which also bordered
, garden flowers arranged 
byI land have established part time 
the hemline The detachable
Mrs M 0 Wrather. aunt 
of
intemeships and residencies 
full length train cascaded from
the bride. and Mrs Fred Ging-
les The bridal table was cov
er- 
for women to enable.
wtth MD degrees to comwpiteet; 
the shoulders Appliques of







ed with a white linen cu
tvrork their hospital training- 
a the length of the train.
cloth An arrangement of 
pinka d ' 
among the guests Ot
hers as-
still have time for their fam1-1 
Her shoulder length veil of „sting with t
he serving were
and red rases in a silver e
on- nes. silk illusi
on was attached to a
made the centerpiece Crystal
 ',Flit in Fayetteeville, N. C., 
cousins of the bride. Mrs
. Glen
Misses Martha and Katie 
Kemp,
tamer and silver lovebi
rds , ., headpiece fashioned of simu-
lated rose petals edged in seed Beach, Mrs. 
James White, and
and silver app entments 
were and after August they will be pearls Her only Jewelry was a
used The wedding cake w
as at home in Savannah. 
Mrs Dossie Wheatley
diamond pendant, gift of the After the 
reception the cote
topped with a miniature brid
e's Out-of-town guests were Mr.
bouquet holding white roses
 and Mrs Vernon Shaw Stubble-
and baby breath 
field. Lexington. Mrs. Ralph
Mrs James U. Pierce 
presid. Urban, biorganfield. Miss Lam-
ed at the punch bowl, and M
rs. ra Jones, Union City, Tennes-
Olen Rogers. cousin of 
the see, Mrs. James U. heree and
node served the wedding 
cake.
Mrs Mavis McCamish, aunt 
of
MIL and MRS. RONNIE L HUTSON
Miss Sue Anne Watson be-
came the bride of Ronnie -11 
ter's wedding a three piece 
en-




Hutson in a candlelight care-
thfirest afte fern°J41. °ion treurdnaa
osoaryy, Lag and below the e
lbow sleeves.
of the Goshen Methodist 
Her costume was unadorned 
ex-
Church.
The bride is the daughter of 
cept for delicate cut 
crystal
buttons accenting the front 
of
her hip-length jacket. She co
m-
pleted her ensemble with dy
ed
to match shoes, white kid 
glov-
es,and a matching feathered
headpiece. At her shoulder 
She
ware a pink rosebud corsage
.
The mother of the gro
om,
Mrs Hutson, chose a dress
 of
yellow crepe Delicate la
ce of
matching shade extended 
the
full length of the a-line 
dress.
Lice insertions trimmed h
 e r
bell sleeves. Her headpiece 
was
fashioned of yellow net cau
ght
up to a cluster of yellow
 flow-
berudswas a corsage of yellow 
row-




cessories. Pinned at her shou
ld-
the ceremony the
reception was held in 
the
church fellowship hall.
The bride's table was 
beauti-
fully overlaid with a 
floor'
length cloth of pink setae 
tun
der pink net which was 
drapd
with a garland of pink 
daisies
and greenery The table
 was
centered with a gorgeous 
ar-
rangement in 'trades of 
pink
of daisies, carnations. and
 'roses




bolding pink burning 
tapers
-fere placed on each side 
of the
arrangement




weddingmtphireenstkat-turioesebredeudiwasas r,dp  
other 
tads: himenemiss .intmeswon s 
isheopseedaine
bordered with re-embroidered crystal punch 
the 
with a miniature bride
 and
French Alencon lace trimmed 
one end of t e table 
and the tweed nkepitioregallueos the tebie
ed with appliques of richly re- •
wp•iireth bodtinyit eseedwaspeala‘rilshs.11'hy 
adorn Mrs 
endmrsO:sheottr Naoili.ntrajre,ntosf
 were dectemart.dnoyrutedvilovaelwithya gieubmumgimak weseele sitim.i.dia
in silver.
field served the cak
e while made artificial Vedillibe Sal
topper wall die bells, 11111111116
and bealeaneds MetaiMas.
cake was Ina& by Um hollaings.
Ftetraihmeads of pasalli aim
snots. and ars ors MIMI
from the Sable centered ertli
wedding bee with pink and
White streamers.
Approximately one hundred
persons were pretest or lent
gifts.
at the punch bowl 
Miss Lyllis
Whitford. also a sorority 
sister.
kept the register.
Little Miss Denice 
Gilbert.
niece of the bride, 
carried a
basket containing pink net 
bags
of rice which she 
distributed
groom. pie left for 
a short weed*.
Her beautiful cascade-design • tete with t
he bride wearing a
white . orchid. A jeweled heart ressones to 
match She wore
pink linen tunic 
trimmed M
ed bridal bouquet was of white
carnations centered with a darker shades 
of pink with 'E-
milio- was attached in the center of the
 orchid corsage from het
Jimmy Pierce, Chicago, the orchid, bridal bouque
t. The couple alle
is. Mrs Jim Storf. Union City, Mrs Dave Hornbeck served at home at 20
2 College Court
the bride, assisted while 
Lisa Tennessee, Mr and Mrs James
 as the bride's matron of honor Rehea
rsal Dinner - ,.
Gail Rogers, another cous
in of Thomas Roberts, Clinton, an
d The bride's sister, Mrs. Wil-
the bride, presided at t
he re- members of the f
amily 
The parents or the groom%




party, maid and Miss Sheila Watson, 
Mr and Mrs 0 H. Hutson,
Music for the reception wa
s -- 
were hosts for the reheated
. another sister, served as junior
furnished by Mrs Charles Ho
ke, 
dinner which was held in the
bridesmaid Miss ammy Hut.
cousin of the bride 
Red Room at the Holiday Inn
son, sister of the groom, was Thursdayon evening. May 3111.
The couple left for an unan
- the Bosse:- girl. For the occasion the bride-
nounced wedding trip. The
 .
PERSONALS
Mr . and goa R




will return to Pope left today m000day) for Los cal aohne fl
oor length sleeve. ton dress with matching aerie-
 Angeles, California. to visit 
less dresses of malls pink bond- uries
Beauty Contest Entry Bla
nk
MISS MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR




School  Grade Com
pleted 
Parents' Name  
Phone 
Enclose with blank $1.00 entry fee a
nd recent photo-
graph fur newspaper publicity. S
end Check or ey
order only. Please complete abo
ve and mail to
James Boone, Rt. 1, Murray, K
y., before June 15,
1968
Mrs. Laseiter's son, Bobby Ed.; 
ed crepe under a lace cage,
wards and Mrs Edwards They 
fashioned with hong sleeves,
plan to return home about July 
Each attendant carried a long
1. The Lassiter% are making the stemmed 
pink rose tied with
lace ribbon in love knots. Their
headpieces were flowers of
matching pink with pink illus-
ion trim Their shoes were dy-
ed to match.
The flower girl was dressed
Identically to the matron of
honor and bridesmaids except
her dress was fashioned with
short puffed sleeves and her
headpiece was of pink rose bpds
• • • surrounded by pink illusion.
Mrs Gertie Wilkins of %fur- 
Spencer Solomon. fraternity
ray has been dismissed from 
brother of the groom, served as
Lourdes Hospital,. Paduean b
est man Groomsmen and ush-
• .• • ers were Jim Leonatd, also a
Tellus Cole of Royal Oak,, 
fraternity brother, and Teddy7onichc.,olewas a recent guest of Potts.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.. Al Mrs Watson. mother of the
bride, selected for her daugb-
trip by train
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jim Watkins re-
turned home Tuesday after
spending the past two months
with her daughter, Mrs Homer
Bullard and Mr. Bullard of
Chestertown, Ind. Mrs Bullard
brought them to Murray and
will be visiting here for several
weeks.
lhe bridal couple presented
gifts to their attendants.
The T shaped table was love-
ly with two floral arrangemers
of pink carnations and the
same flowers with greenery
running the length of the
tables.
Covers were laid for twenty-
five persons.
WASHINCITAN5 .UPI)—The
pre-school child who gives no
easily discernible sign of eye
trouble should be examined by
a physician for the possibility
of lazy eye—amblyopla
This condition. which can
lead to one-eye blindness if un-
treated, affect* two to four per
rent of the population of the
United States Authorities say
It is preventable If diagnosed
early and treated before a child
• o. goes to school
to a new battleground. the Na- I Bride's Dress
Uonal Education Association i The bride, given in marr
iage
by her father, was lovely in
her exquisite formal length
gown of bridal satin. The gown




Club will meet at the City Part
at 9:30 to make picnic baskets.
• • •
Grove 1311 of tha Woodmen
of the World is scheduled to
meet at the Murray Women'.
Club Home at 840 p.m.
• • •
The South Kerrey HgMak•
en Club will aust at the City
Part at ten ea. Each member
It to bring her !meat and taiv-
ere. The Imam win he In the
Morning and members will 141111
gimes In the allarmos.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of It*
First United Methodist °birch
WS°8 will have a dinner amt.
bag at the Triangle Inn at 1148
• • •
Miry, ipso 14
The Ninth %mint linnue
makers ChM will mod at the
home of Mrs. Ossar Salyer's, WI
North 17th arab. at LSO 10-11-
• • •
Sunday, Jens 16
Twilight Golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m. with Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Shuffett as golf
hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Dm Robin-
son will be hosts for Use pot-




man and mignon of honor
Present for the wedding were the families of the bride and
Oben tad tbd ember's family.
The bride is the office manager of the Murray Chamber of
4:beimpore. Mr. Roach is design draft:moan for the Central En-
tai=titidpertaneet of Airco-Allows & Carbide Company o
f
ty
baostiblely following the ceremony the couple left for a
hinn21 MaanditY Me' Cie‘ weirs lersormon to Daytona Beach, Fla
der of die Rebhan tar Ririe Ups. Moir return they will be at home on Murray Route
will meet at the liseinele Kali pm




MM. and MR$. DONALD L. ROACH
Miss Linda Grugett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie A.
enagett, was married to Donald L. Roach, son of Mr and Mrs. J.
11. Roach, en Friday, June 7.
The vows were read at six-thirty o'clock in the evening at
Club will meet at the 
Me flint Baptist Chitrch with the pastor, Rev. Willie Johnson, of-.
Inn at one pet. with Mr= 
heistiag.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Johnson of Murray served as best
erret Neil Boyd as Mama
Sc.
Me mama of IL Jelin%
Episcopal Chun* MIE meet at
the home mg Ws. Clods. Nadia




Oireb led lb. Inas of the
1hit United liethediet Mirth






MUM Puma grandee, arida
elect of Devid Palmer, sues cell.
pleeented recemile with a bri-
dal ihnowor at the recroatimall
• ei the Eirtsay MAMMA
March.
The grimier heataams • s'
Os aeronaut wan Mm. Limn
Palmer, 1Ira Glareams Cubic
Mrs Marry Kay, mid Wm Clap
borne Creek
The henesee base la wale
from her unmated a two Moo
dress sad cost anmseide al 11.14
weight went la the ilehf kass
ester thst faehismd hat-
sidt. Mir amity swases was
of kadisa
Mien aBoandes. sarstbss
at Ihe henna. %weS sr, '0
and lira loss MI




Miss Ann Kay Sanders, whose
marriage to ?red Rawls Barber
was an event of June 9. en-
tertained her attendants with
• brunch at the Holiday -Inn on
Someday. June 4, at eleven
&elset in the morning.
The labia was centered with
a levely arrangement of pink
canmeAsas while* were really
latividllel sweeter to present
to WO sd Os lades to wear to
lbs night.
she hessibidist presented
MIMI 111. adloadants with a
1111 eli P.M 0111110S.
Vase prow were Mn. Ed
Cl. Illra Zoe bowfin of
Mean, KII4libe Jenny Speer
of Vivian. La. Miss Marion Be-
kite, Mrs. Jerry Grogan, and
Miss Sanders. Miss Cindy
George of Clearwater. Fla., was
unable to attend the brunch.
• • •
Mole Names
CHICAGO (UPI, — In 1967
99 per cent of the 640,000 reg- W
littered nurses in the United
States were women. But nurs-
ing is supposed to be a profes-
sion without gender, the Amer-
ican Hospital Association says
in its Journal
"The male nurse," the edi-
torial states "continues to be
an anatomy. even though his
contribution to the nursing
profesaion has been widely rec-
°gritted and accepted over the •
last decade"
Gadget Shower Is






*bower held Palm JimoWl






tor the special ernalag asS Pro
mated Mi. Pam, alb a ear-
rase of measuring meow and
Ill' es of the vellwY
The sna......* theft totv91/0411
for Si, ores/Ion a vein* halass
traMe"nr ,Prother. a eansa• * a °51110324.
WC a Ms wow ,i 14114.4
*ad her kestigsf
the valley.
Wu Payne ()gelato:I bee many
ssedul gifts and win assieleg by
Mies Lisa Wilson, cousin of the
bride-elect, who also kept the ,
register
Refreshments el cake. outs,
CARROLLand pu were s
irons the table overlaid w •
re* ited
*law Helen cloth ender st
tiami act estald at the
VOLKSWAGEN°Nem wttl'he "beelie fatis41 greell "we
was of yellow esti whicetrerXs.
Nineteen permas *en pre-
p n tit Streeteht ter the speeiel aware& I
• • 






ISM pia know that you can awn a 1968 Volkswagen
113 sedan for $299.00 down or a trade-in with equ-
ity et dint Mount, and $64 99 per month. The fol-
ioed/to ate standard equipment features that you
will Melee,
I. Renter and defroster.




• 01101. balls, front and rear.
t. Padded dash and sun visors.
S. Pagel Mat head reeta.
S. &eft alrisIds mirror.
II•adasity sales tax and license plate.
Oalls Cd•StOLI., VOLKSWAGEN, INC, at 800
01011111111. Street In Murray, Kentucky, and find out
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4H7
Miss Patricia Lynn Pasco Exchanges
Vows With James Edwin Jones, Jr., In





,.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
w Otis Pasco, of Murray, and
James Edwin Jones, Jr., son oV
Mr and Mrs. James Edwin Jan
is of Mayfield, were married in
a double ring candelight cerc
loony 5 ilemnized Saturday, June
first, at half after five o'clock
In the san:tuary of the First
Christian Chinch of Murray
Rev William M.:.rris Porter
minister of the church, officiat
110d•
Mrs. Richard Farrell, organ -
k 1st. and Mrs William Morris
Porter, vocalist, were heard in
traditional nuptial selections
Mrs Porter sang "I Love Thee"
Grieg. "0 Perfect Love"
FOX and "The Lord's Pray-
er'' Matotte. Mrs. Farrell's
sele:ums included; "God Still
Lives" Bach, "Be Thou
ABut Near" . Bach, "Jesu. JOY
v of Man's Desiring" Bach.
t"Marche Nuptiale" .. by Gan-
ne as played for the entrance
of the wedding attendants. The
traditional wedding marches
were used fir the bride's pro-
cessi:nal and recessional.
The altar was centered with
all arrangement of white gla-
dIA and carnations and at eith-
er side cathedral tapers burned
matching seven branched
.,,eraught-iron candelabra. The
family pews were marked by
bridal satin ribbons and tall
tapers intertwined with ivy
burned in the sanctuary win-
d.wvs James Humphry Pasco
and Thomas Steven Pasco, bro-




el Given in marriage 
by her
father, the bride wore a gown
• of gardenia-white 
Chantilacc
. fkshioned along Empire 
lines.
The long sleeves tapered to 
the
• wrist in points which 
were out-
lined in seed pearls Pearls 
al-
so outlined the oval neckline
And the lace cage swept to 3
Watteau train accented with
looped bow and tiny self
-cover
&ed buttons. Her veil, 
fashioned
vhf layers of tulle and 
illusion,
'cascaded from a tailored 
bow
surrounded by pearl edged pe-
tals of illusion. The c
athedral
length train was edged in 
ap-
oliques of lace matching 
the
gown
The bride carried the 
Bible
which was used by her 
mother
on the occasion of her 
wedding,
and her flowers were a 
loose
eFrench bouquet of white ro
se-
buds with a cascade of white
earn ions and greenery.
Maid of honor was Miss Jane
Bryan of Murray and Mrs
Charles Eldridge of Louisville
was matrin of honor. Bride
maids %%ere Misses Susan
Sparks and Kay Wallis of MOE
ray Miss AM lines. sister 
of
the groom served as junio
r
bridesmaid
The maid of honor aas in a
*gown of -*awe.) pink and,Abe
4%.
PARS. JAMES 111)WIN JONES, JR.
-
Miss Patricia Lynn Pasco, bridesmaids wore
The identicaf litiorseemelk prima
were of silk chiffon and feat-
ured high necklines with roll-
ed collar and tiny satin-covered
buttons on the bodice. Back
panels of satin falling from the
neckline created a train effect.
The headpieces were of match-
ing tulle caught over satin
bows. Short white gloves were
worn by the attendants and
they earned cascading French
bouquets of rosebuds in vary-
ing shades of pink into rose.
Frank John Kalb. III, of May-
field, attended Mr. Jones as
best man. Groomsmen were So
mud Allen Lipscomb of Mar-
ion, Paul Evers Mick, Marion,
William Clayton Nall III, and
John Otis Pasco, Jr. William
Nall Pasco and Dennis Corwin
Nall were ushers.
Mrs. Pasco chose for h e r
daughter's wedding a dress of
deep rose ribbon lace with a
matching petal whimsey. Her
corsage was of white cymbid-
ium orchids. Mrs Jones. moth-
er of the groom, was in shell
pink silk knit with accents of
encrusted beading Her acces-
sories were in pink and sh,.




cerem -:,ny Mr. and Mrs. Pasco,
parents of the bride, were host3
at the wedding recepti in held
at the Woman's Club
The brides table was laid In
pale pink net posed over pink
satin and centered by a Dres-
den cherub holding an arrange-
ment of roses and carnations
in variegated shades of pink
and rose. At either side, pink
tapers burned in Dresden che-
rub candelabra to illuminate
the setting. Garlands of green-
ery and flowers accented the
table. The tiered wedding cake
was graced with a colonial cor-
sage of pink and rose florets
tied in pink ribbons and the
table appointments were in sil-
ver.
Mrs. William Clayton Nall,
Jr. and Mrs. Edwin Allen Mor-
ris. of Murfreesboro, Tennes-
see, aunts of the bride, presid-
ela.
The register table, overlaid
with an imported Italian cloth,
was decorated with pink roses
and daisies in an heirloom sil-
ver basket. Mrs David Hull pre-
sided at the register. Assisting
at the reception were Mrs. Dan
Hutson. Mrs. J. Albert Tracy,
Miss Mary Gail Cochran o f
Mayfield, Miss Sarah Smedley
of Paducah, and' Miss Sally
Threlkeld of Owensboro. Mrs,
Ed Carroll was-heard in a num
ber of piano selections through-
ut the evening.
Buffet Supper
Following the reception Mr.
nd Mrs. l'asco were hosts to
he bridal party, out-of-town
uests and members of the lam-
'dies, at a buffet supper held
Fat the club.
The long tables at which the
guests were seated were ac-
cented with bands of pink sat-
in ribbon. Rosebuds in shades
of pink and rose, arranged in
silver goblets, and candles were
placed at vantage points on the
tables.
Later Mr. and Mrs_ Jones
left for a short wedding trip.
The bride wore a green linen
dress with a matching green
and white plaid coat. Her ac-
cessories were in green and at
her shoulder she pined a single
white gardenia. On June the
7th the bridal couple left by
Jet from New York City for an
extended tour of England.
Scottand and the European Con-
tinent.
Out of town guests attending
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kolb, Jr., Misses Caro-
line and Mary Porter Kolb,
Mrs. Claude Janes, Mrs. Bobby
Smith and Miss Pat Smith, Hid
Anderson, William Robertson,
Mrs. E. C. Walter, Miss Mary
Gail Cochran, Mr. and Mn.
Raymond Andrus, Mr. Barry
Johnson, all of Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Alin Yarns
of Murfreesboro, Tennessee;
Miss Sarah Smedley of Padu-
cah; P. C. Pasco, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Hendricks of Central
City; Mr. and Mrs. Pat (tingles
of Nashville, Tennessee; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Mick of Marion;
Jay Lipscomb of Marion; Mr.
and Mrs. N. B. Ellis, Miss Pat-
ricia Ellis and Miss Lisa Ellis
of Osceola, Arkansas, and Miss
Sally Threlkled of Owenoboro.
Rehearsal Dinner
On Friday evening at the
Murray Woman's Club Mr. and
Mrs. James Edwin Jones of
Mayfield were hosts at a dinner
party following the rehearsal
for the wedding of their son,
James Edwin Jones, Jr. and
Miss Patricia Lynn Pasco of
Murray.
The honored couple's places
were centered with an arrange-
ment of daisies and fern and
matching sprays extended from
the large bouquet down the
center of the tables.
Miss Pasco chose to wear a
pink cotton-lace dress with
matching accessories slid she
and Mr. Jones presented gifts
to their attendants.
Places were marked for: Miss
Jane Bryan; Miss Susan Sparks;
Wes Kay Walks; Miss Sally
Threlkeld of Owensboro; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Mick of Marion;
Mrs. Richard Farrell; Mr- and
Mrs. William Clayton Nall; Mr.
and Mrs. William M. Porter;
Dennis Noll; William Pasco,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pasco; Tho-
mas Pasco, James Pasco, John
Paso° Jr., Miss Jan Jones of
Mayfield; William C. Nall III;
Mrs. Charles Eldridge of Lou-
isville; Frank Kolb of Mayfield;
Simimuel Allen Lipscoinb o




HT LOUIS (UPIi — Hall of
Fame pitcher Walter P John-
son spent 21 years with the
Washinieton baseball club a ma-




Everett Dinuien, alreadya recording star, will make his





By Abigail Van Buren
'I moms slid.. 1,K
DEAR ABBY I work in an office The management went toa lot of expense to put in music It's supposed to increase your
efficiency, but it doesn't increase mine In fact, it slows me up
Those tunes 'bring back memories. Some are good, but someare depressing and my mind wanders off, and I start thinkingabout everything but my work.
I asked my boss to cut off the music where I work. It's awhole area so they took a vote, and I lost. So the music stayedI work a lot better when it's quiet Am I nuts' Or are they'
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: Nobody need be "nets." You'reemitted to your own preferences but is a "dernocratk
system." the majority rules. IF. S. If it will make you feel anybetter, I'd have voted with you. I
DEAR ABBY. We are going to a wedding where the bridewill be 4-months pregnant Both she and the boy are 18 yearsold and will have graduated from high school the night before.What is the proper thing to say to the young couple as wellas to the parents when we go thru the receiving line?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: "Congratulations."
DEAR ABBY. How many chances do you think a person isentitled to' My wife was a nice, clean-cut girl from a goodChristian home when I married her fin fact, her Daddy was aminister I
When our first child was 10 months old I came home fromwork one day and found the baby wet and screaming and allalone My wife came home in a taxi at eleven o'clock thatnight, dead drunk
She said she went tothe corner grocery store, met a friend,and they went out for -a drink." One led to another and beforeshe knew it, hours had passed She begged for one morechance. so I gave it to her.
This has been going on for 6 years, and it's always the samestory I can't count the 'one more chance" I've given herWe have two kiddies now, and my mother says she will takecare of them for me if I decide to leave my wife Abby, I loveher When she's sober, she's a wonderful, sweet person, but Ican't go on like this She's begging for "one more chance "What should I do'
BIG PROBLEM
DEAR BIG: Tell her you will give her one more chance ifshe epees to give "Alcoholics Anonymous" a chance. A. hassucceeded when every other formula for lasting sobriety. hasfailed. They are listed in your telephone directory. But the onewho needs the help has to do the calling.
DEAR ABBY: Recently your column used a letterdescribing the techniques of two mothers when their childrenyelled during injections. One mother promised a new doll if herdaughter would shut up, the other spanked hers when shedidn't.
I avoid either course by telling the child, "Remember, itwill hurt a little when the doctor puts the needle in. If you thinkit hurts too much, don't yell. Just tell him 'it hurts, and he wintake it right out again"
GRANDMA
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personalreply write to Abby. Hot Woo, Los Angeles, Cal., MO andenclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLF:T. "How TO HAVE A LoVELY
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BY COURT ORDER, THE RECEIVER of
the DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
has been ordered to
LIQUIDATE THE ENTIRE STOCK
of the store.
Merchandise Will Be
REDUCED FROM 20 to 35%
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Detroit Tigers Get Victory
Over Twins On Wednesday
By VITO STELL.INO lents drubbed St. Louis 7-1,
The Detroit Tigers, who tra-'
ditionally look better on 
New York nipped Los Angeles
paper 2-I, San Francisco beat Pitts-
than they do on the field, now
are looking better on the field . 
burgh 4-2 and Chicago topped
Cincinnati 4-1 The Houston at
than they do on paper Philadelphia game was rained
With a makeshift lineup mi. out.
nus their best hitter, Al Ka- McAuliffe's homer gave
line, and one of their best Pit- victory to Mickey Lolich.
cher'. Earl Wilson. and with
their all-star catcher. Bill Free-
hen, at first base. the Tigers
are threatening to make a run-
away of the American League
race
The Tigers' 2-1 victory over
the Minnesota Twins Wedn)
day night, their eighth in theu
Last nine games arid their 14th
in the last 18, stretched their
league lead to five games over
11111Mbi place Baltimore and
drepped the fourth place Twins
10 games back.
Long Dry Spell
The Tigers. who haven't woo
a pennant since 1945. usually
fail to live up to their advance
billing-and they usually col-
lapse when Kalif* is injured.
The club is only third in the
league in team batting and four-
th in team pitching. Kaline
hasn't played since May 25th
when he suffered a broken bone
in his right forearm and Wil-
son, a 22-game winner lest year.
hasn't pitched since May 24
when be bruised his heel The
team is 14-8 since Kaline was
injured.
The club's starting shortstop.
Ray Oyler. is hitting a robust
146 and the has such pro-
blems at first base that Man-
ager Mayo Smith is playing
Free han there against War-4-
en s and putting Jim Price, hit-
ting 183. behind the plats.
First baseman Norm Cash is
hitting .202
Despite all those alsailies.
the club is winning and doing
it by coming from behind. They
completed a swee-P-15T1IWTINIIIr"lem
Wednesday night on Dick Me-
Auliffe's eighth-inning homer
that snapped a 1-1 tie
Oakland Scores Shellevat
In the only other American
League game. Oakland blank-
ed Cleveland- 7-0 The C.4.1iforn-
ia at Boston doubleheader and
the Chicago-New York and Bei-
timore-Warthington games were
all rained out




who pitched a five-hitter.
Reggie Jackson and John
"Blue Moon" Odom hit hack-
to-back homers in the fourth
inning and Dave Duncan hit
the first homer of his career
as Oakland blanked Cleveland.
Odom, who one-hit Baltimore in
his last start, pitched a seven-
bitter to gain the win and boost
his record to 6-4.
Inds Losing String
Atlanta beat St Louis for the
first time since last Sept 23
for its first win over the Cards
in 11 games as Pal Jervis pit-
ched a three-hitter and drove in
two runs with a pair of singles.
Jarvis is now 6-4.
game
ning streak twee to as awl
as .1 C. Martin doubled in the
tying run and scored the win-
'nine
gle in the ninth inning to give
Else Meta the triumph over the
Dedows. Grote's blow came off
reliever Jack Billingham but
Ike lees was charged to Drys-
dale, who took a 1-0 lead in
the ninth bat is now 84 Al








SPONSORED BY THE MURRAY JAYCEES
Admission Adults  $1 Ou
Children (12 or under)  50f
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
on TV
U. S. OPEN -- June 15-16
Brought to you by your p-ofessienal hidepseesot
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Ibv thalled Press Irtliprrialt0Aal
Assfwican League
W. L Pct. GB
Detroit 33 20 .656 -
Baltimore 32 24 .571 5
Cleveland 33 X 559 5'i
Minnesota 22 30 483 10
Oakland 27 29 482 10
Boston 26 23 .481 10
New York 26 33 .448 12
1Chicago 24 30 .444 12
California 25 32 .432 124
Wash 24 32 .429 13
Wednesday's Ireautts
1Detroit 2 Minnesota I. night
Oakland 7 Cleveland 0. night
Calif at Boston 2, ppd. rain
Chicago at New York ppd • rain
Baltimore at Wash , ppd., rstn'
Teday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota, Memtt 4-5 at De-
' troit, McLain 9-2. 1 30 p as.
' Oakland, Nash 5-4 at Cleve-
land, McDowell 6-4. 2 15 p as.
Boston.B at Santiago




73 and Bell 5-2. 2. 11 a m
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
New York at Oakland night
LEDGER  di TIME - 
MURRAY, KINTOOKY
Jarvis In Three Hitter
As Braves Beat Cardinals
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA IN -- Pat Jarvis,
a chunky righthander with a
Sneaky fast ball and a lot of
Mickey Lolich
determination, is the Atlanta
Braves' version of what is
knows'. in baseball parlance as
a "stopper."
A "stopper" is a pitcher a
team counts on to keep it out
of prolonged losing streaks;
the fellow who can usually be
counted on to come through in
a pinch.
The Braves were in a pinch
so far in their dealings with
the St. Louis Cardinals were
concerned. They'd lost 10 stra-
ight to the Canlings since Jer-
vis last beat'em 2-1 last Sept.
23 and were in danger of fall-
ing out of sight in the Nation-
al League race.
Until Wednesday night that
Is. That's when Jarvis, who
drove in a couple of runs him-
self, served up a three-hitter
to pace the Braves to a 7-1 vic-
tory over their nemesia.
Braves Were Des
"We were due, especially
me," said that 27-yeareld Car-
lyle, Ill 40 miles due east of
St. Louis native The Braves
were 0-6 against the Cardinals
this year going into Wednesday
night's game and that included
21 and 4-3 in 10 innings lases
by Jarvis.
"I don't deliberately get my-
self up for any oet team." slid
Jarvis. "I just go out and give
the best performance I can.
But I guess, since all the folks
back home listen to the broad-
casts, I subconsciously try hard-
er against the Cardinals"
Catcher Bob Tillman said
he'd never seen Jarvis, who
Bring PBGS
Washington at California, night ."1..
Detroit at Chicago. night
Bait at Minn 2, twinight To Murray
Boston at Cleveland, night
National Leasu6
W. L. Pct. GS
St. Louis 35 24 593
San Fran 32 27 542
Atlanta 30 27 526
Los Ang 3229 525
Cincinnati 28 28 500
Chicago 28 29 491 6
Phila. 25 zer'soo 6
New York 21 29 482 6%
Houston 23 32 418 10
Pittsburgh 22 31 .415 10
Wesineeday's Results
Chicago 4 Cincinnati 1
San. Fran 4 Pittsburgh 2
Houston at Phila., ppd., rain
Atlanta 7 St Louis I. night
New York 2 Los Angeles 1,
night
Tetley's Preamble Pitchers
Cincinnati, Cloninger 1-3 at
Chicago, Reberger 0-1. 1 30 p.
m.
Pittsburgh, McBean 5-5 at
San Francisco, Perry h3, 4 p
as.
St. Louis, Carlton 7 2 at At
biota, Johnson 4-3 or Fteed 6-2
8:05 p.
Houston. Wilson 47 dt Phil-
adelphia, Short 3-7, 7 35 p
Only games scheduled
Friday's Samos
Fran * New York, night
Chicago at Atlanta, night -
Houston at Pittsburgh, night
Los Ang at Phila , 2. t444kitit
Cirgonnati at St Louis. night
SIGN THREE
CHICAGO 17$ Second
mound draft choice Bob Wallace,
an end from the University of
Texas at El Paso. signed Mon-
day with the Chicago Bears of
the National Football League,
The Bears also Otin,;urged
the signings of tight end line
hacker Emilio Valler of A)lew
Mexico. University and flvank-
er-datesudve back Willie Dear,





PARIS 1711 - De fe nding
champion Roy Emerson of Au
strati& beat Cliff Richey of San
Angelo, Texas, 0-6. 6 3 t1-6, 11-
9 in a fourth round match of
the fourth round match of the
Freneh Open tennis champion
shiPs-
Personna Baseball Grand
Slam is corning to Murray for
all boys 8-13
PBGS is an exciting sports
competition involving three
Lassie skills - baserunning,
throwing and batting (off a
tee) for distance
Every contestant has an ex
cellent chance to win an award,
ranging from certificates to a
trip, with a parent, to the state.
zone or national finals
There will be hundreds of
awards in this area, including.
city, state and zone champion
The top eighteen winners
from the ten zones will fly to
the National Finals for a three
day, all expenses paid adven-
ture of a lifetime via Amen
can Airlines and the chance
to be crowned the 1968 Grand
Slam National Champion
The Murray JayCees are von
soring PBGS in this area in co-
operation with the Murray
Baseball Association.
Free entry blanks are avail-
able through all Little League.
Park League, and Pony League
teach coaches, was well as at
participating drug stores, barb-
er shops, and sporting goods
Mores in Murray. The deadline
for sending in entries is June
20. 1968. The GRAND SLAM
contest will be held on Sat .
July 13, 1968 at the Little
League baseball field Times for
each age group will be announ
cm" at a later date
George Metcalf, Jaycee Con
test Director stated that Per
gonna Baseball Grand Slam's
objective is to teach and de
velop baseball skills promote
physical tithes', instill good
sportsmanship, and provide fun
with a purpose for summer ac
tivity
MI national finalists will be
,flown via American Airlines,
;first (lass to the Site of the na
Ltional competition.
For more information on the
!GRAND SLAM program or for
entry blanks found re,t
able. , all George Met, :,If at
753 fYi714
doesn't usually have an over-
powering fast ball, throw hard-
er than he did Wednesday
night "He was overpowering
this time," Tillman said. "He
really bore down."
Jai-v19, who didn't give up a
hit until the fifth inning, said
be stuck with his fast ball for
the first half of the game; then
darted mixing in a slider.
14 In Row
He retired 14 men in a row
before Mike Shannon got a
questionable single-a roller to
third which Marty Martinez
threw away for what was call-
ed "a hit and an error."
He gave up his lone ran in
the sixth and the other two
hits in the seventh. Bob 'Po-
lio and Orlando Cepede led
off that inning with back-tobeck
singles, Tolan scoring when Tim
McCarver hit Into what was
almost a double play.
Meanwhile, the long-suffering
Braves were roughing up Cardi-
nal starter Nelson Briles. Tito
Francona, who went 3-for-3 to
raise his batting average
.317, homered in the second
and the Braves exploded for
four runs in the third.
Martinez, who also had two
doubles, led off with a triple
and scored on Jarvis' hit. A
double by Felix Millen, now
hitting .302, scored another run
and Hank Aaron followed with
his Ilth homer of the season-
his first here Ni more than a
month.
Martinez's first double and
Jarvis' second single added a
run in the fourth and the
Braves, who had 19 hits for
the night, got their seventh
run in the seventh inning' with
three straight singles.
The victory was the sixth in
10 decision, for Jarvis who
lowered his earned run average
to 2.10.
Tonight, veteran Hen John-
THURSDAY - JUNE 13, 196
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Galloping Ghost 65 Today
WINTER HAVEN. Fla.-Harold (Red) Grange relaies with his dog, Rusty,





1030-11 p. m.-Munsom Out-
doors. . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SATURDAY, JUNI 11
12:30-1 p. m.-Car and Track
. CIL 4.
• • • •
1-4 p. as. - Baseball . . .
Detroit vs. Chicago. Ch. 4.
• • • •
2:30-3 p. m.-The Outdoors-
man . Cb_ &
• • • •
$4 p. as. - U S. Open Golf
• • • •
4430 p. as. - Wide World
of Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SUNDAY, JUNE 16
2 p. m.-Soccer . .
son 4-3 will go against.- Steve ington Whips vs. Baltimore
Carlton 7 2 in the finale of the mays , Ch. 4.
four-game series.
AMERICANS COMPETE
BRISTOL, England int -
American Davis Cupper Cliff
Richey prepped for the U S.
meeting against the European
sone winner with a 46, 6-4, 6-2
opening ,round victory over Ian
Fletcher of Australia in the
West of England lawn tennis
championships.
Richey, of San Angelo, Texas,
was joined by Jim McManus in
the second round after the
Berkeley, Calif., racquet-man
defeated Dean Smith of Austra-
lia, 6-2, 6-2 Monday.
TELEVISE GOLF
PALM BEACH GARDENS.
Fla. - The American
Broadcasting Company will te-
levise at least 20 tournaments
on the Professional Golfers As-
sociation tour over the next
two years, it was announced
Monday by the PGA.
Under an agreement cover-
ing 1060 and 1970, ABC will
broaciosit 10 PGA events the
first year and 10 or 11 the sr
cond year, including the PGA
championship each year.
REMATCH AGREEMENT
NEW YORK en - Manuel
Ramos of Mexico has agreed to
• rematch with Joe Fraz
ier
within 120 days atter their
June 24 bout at Madison Square
Garden should he win the Phil-
adelphian's version of the hea-
vyweight championship.
Yank Durham, Frazier's mark
Igoe revealed the existence ox
the agreement Monday when it
also was disclosed that the New
York State Athletic Commis-
don may declare the agree-
ment void so tar as New York
State is concerned. The Corn
mission- geneitally forbids re-
turn-bout agreements in title
tights.
LONDON TN - Britain nami
ed its Wightman Cup tennis
team for the U. S. matches at
Winmbledon June 14-15 They
are Virginia Wade, Nell Tru-
man, Christine Truman Janes,
Joyce Williams and Winnie
Shaw.
•
  • 
Note of Appreciation
We here at Sykes Bros. Lumber Company wish to
express our appreciation to our many patrons over the
past thirty-two years.
Because of the shortage of help we are selling out
Sykes Bros. Lumber Company and it will be moved from
its present location on New Concord Road.
Down through the years, we have furnished the
people of Calloway and surrounding counties with both
rough and finished lumber. We have been most pleased
to be able to furnish heavy timbers for bridge work, con-
struction work, and other jobs which had need of large
rough timber.
We have attempted to remain in business, not only
for _personal reasons, but for the benefit of the peCIple of
this area who have depended on us for so long a time for
lumber, posts, and timbers which would be difficult to
obtain elsewhere.
We have been unable to obtain proper help over the
past several months, and therefore made the decision to
sell out the mill completely.
Your patronage has been appreciated over the past
years and we regret that we must close down.
Sincerely.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
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on Lakeway Shores. Phone
3-12-C
EY FURGERSON baler,
Holland rake, New Holland
nditioner. Will sell all three
ether or conditioner separate
baler and rake. All in
condition. Call John Me-
uistoe, Route 2 Puryear, Tenn.
7-3069. TFNC
CHEVROLET pick up.
rt wheel base, 6 cylinder,
000 actual miles. Sherrill
tland. Phone 753-3786. .1-15-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dodson or call 753-6293. trc
SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00.
Beautiful, healthy, lovingly and
ready to go Mrs. Seale, 514
Broad Street. Call 753-7770.
J-15-C
A 1967 BSA. 650 CC's. Like
new. Call 753-3738. 3-15-P
AKC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies. Nine weeks
old, wormed and weaned. Good
bloodlines for guard dogs or
pets. Males $35.00, females
$25.00. Call 247-3302 or contact
Brenda Bucy, Route 1, Buchan-
an, Tenn. 3-15-P
carpet beauty doesn't show? AIR CONDMONER, 20,000
It right and watch it BTU.ExceUent condition. Call
Use Blue Lustre. Rent 753,6803. J-15-P
c shampooer $1. Big K.
J.15.c USED PORTABLE typewriter,
excellent condition, Smith Co-
rona, 753-7430 after 4:30 p. m.
.1.15-C
MODEL refrigerator with
er compartment. Good con-






• -FECT Persian kittens -
ue, cream, CFA. GilbertsvWe,
., 362-4348. 3-17-P
CHEVROLET, hdoor post,
tor recently overbilled. Call
7814 3-13-P
COW with two weeks old
Phone 436-2290. 3-14-C
UE TO DIVORCE we have
e Singer Automatic Ziz-Zag
ng machine. Monograms,
tonholes, sews on buttons,
hems, twin needle, fan-
designs, etc. Just assume
9 payments of $6.36 mon-
Write to Box 32-H c/o Led-
& Times. J-18-C
FERGUSON Tractor, with
plow and blade. Call 753-
3-14-P
MUSTANG, 289, stick, rad
and heater. See at 1607
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates.
Will take fall applications. Pri-




ments, So. 38th St. Phone 753-
..July-I-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment for college students, boys
or girts. Call 753-7923. 343-C
FURNISHED, modern 2-bed-
room lake cottage, accommodat-
ing six. Call Greene Wilson, for
weekly reservations, after 5:00
p. m, 753-3536. H-J-13-C
TRAILER FOR RENT, Dill's
Trailer Park, apply after 4:00
p. m. Phone 753-2930. J-14-C
NEW 10' WIDE 2-bedroom
trailer. Private, married cou-
ple. Call 753-4481. J-14-C
4-ROOM HOUSE, unfurnished.
located 202 Irwan. Call 435-
4333 for information. 3-14-C
2-ROOM furnished apartment.
Call 753-8801. J-14-P
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753-
1257. H-J-14-C
NEW 10' WIDE, two-bedroom
trailer. Children welcome. Call
753-4481. J-14-C
UNFURNISHED duplex apart-
ment, three blocks from down-
town. Suitable for single lady




ELECISOLUX SALES h Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3170,
Lynnville, Ky. H-June-21-C
VIET THE ANTIQUE HOUSE,
353 Earn Main Street See the
new gift department. We buy
sell and trade seriques. Book-
cases, walnut and glass, built
to your Verifieetiocs. 3-15-C
TERIGTIDTP Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All woe_ guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room hoops treated, $65.00
Ward Peg& Control, 1612 College
Farm Read, phone 755-6501.
July-11-P
KIGIIT WEEKS aid Pointer
pups, registered- Grandsons and
grand daughters or BOOM
White Knight. noes 7534118.
3-LS-C




Pool Room and Tobacco IA-
ceases are on ale at the Co-
unty Court Clerk's Office now.




From the Doubleday & Co novel. Copyright C INS time
Well,. Distributed by Xing Features Erad1CIMA
WHAT HAS merger:NED to your ranch for a week or , and be talk alike' She movedWhen Greg Corwin bought the even Omer, her eyes sparkingIfembling T ranch from Hobe Ter- so" -
all in Wyoming s Sioux Valley he , "Yes. I have to pick up where angrily "And Bar Y would let
tad no idea he was playing into a
bed of trouble lie began to "Tali left off." us know It's a clear warning
rove, thlo. KA h.- Amanda "Then I'll drop in. By them, Sell out or else. Main thing is.
! 
e a neighboring rancher from 
aeribusher. She believed they were you'll figure how you stand at- , Bar Y did that. All of us-and
• the pay of Vale 1Ddwards, owner ter Amanda shows you around." that means you have to band
• Bar T Feeling he should be
eutral until he heard the Edwards Do that, but right now- " together to Drht Bar Y. WeN 
M. of the dispute. he Ifrat to see "Wait' Just wait an hour can't do it alone, one at a time
lilen Edwards denied responsibility
Amanda's ambush Then Fred more, thht's all." That's the way Bar Y is pick-
Jager the banker in Redman. Greg moved Into the ranch int us off. But banded toreth-
ought to buy out Comer' Greg re- rind with her. They entered aweed to sell hoping peai e would
*urn to the sane). Hi. hope. were male that threaded the hills.
wImbed when he found fe es down
r ProPerly burned before Aman_ Beyond. Amanda kept a courseCAT." with Hal Stern r.1 Anchor to the northeast.
h and Bob Hoskins of Rafter
"You're a puncher a ranch-to ask what side h.. was going
• take er. This won't be very nice to
CHAPTER 13
r", REG CORWIN told Amanda
and Hal Stern what he had
e and why. They listened
thout interruption but he
d see their minds had closed
trust him. Still he pressed on.
ng to make them under-
nd why he should remain
teal. Gradually Amanda Icst
e of her linger, though she
Mainly did not agree. Stern sat
tiff and obdurate, long fingers
stating a soft but angry tattoo
the chair arm.
."So that's the way at is."
Ilreg finished. "I'm a stranger
sere and I have no quarrel
with anybody.-
Stern pulled himself up. "You
sake it -sound reaeonable. I'll
ay that. But the brand reads
Sat like it did before."
Hoskins refilled his glass.
*Hal, _you're the jumpingest
min I ever saw. Makes me.
ired to watch your-Like what
gou're thinking now. Me. Fm
tot so sure I wouldn't try to do
that Corwin's doing was I new
ad got hoodwinked by Hobe
terra]] Now br;'s the one sold
eat in more ways'n one. if you
mit me"
"Thanks." Greg said dryly..
"For what'!" Hoskins lifted,
Iy .as glass • "I'm the one to be [outfit. that would do this to ° eyed Greg but none spoke 
ahanking you." - 
[ 
your neighbor' Whatever you Greg frowned at this lack of
Amanda Zane stood uninev e:'wre told or promised means the usual range courtesy. Cal
explained in a low voice AA thPV
examined harness at the back
of the store.
"Word's spread about you
Those are Anchor and Rocking
Chair people and some from
the south of the valley. They've
heard you ain't taking sides
Or maybe that you've thrown in
with Bar Y."
The people in the store moved
slowly about the Males, buying
supplies, exchangingicommenta
Now and then Greg caught
searching, . weighing eyes on him
but they would slide away when
they met his. There was no real
hostility, only reserve and with-
drawal. He would not be ad-
mitted to their company until
they were sure of him.
To Br Costfilorred.__Thrriorrop.,
"The fight started before I
came to Sioux Valley. You know
why I'm staying out."
'Greg, you can't' Bar Y will
just wait for the right time
ag. "Mr. Corwin. maybe Bob
e right about you."
"It's the way I see it." Greg
nrwered flatly "I'll fight no-
aid), Your quarrel's your own
ad has rething to do with
see. It Was even worse three
days ago when we found it. I
think yi u're going to hate Bar
Y in a minute cr two as much
as we do "
She moved ahead. Greg fol-
lowed her out into a small val-
"I've heard that over and
over. and I've thought it over
and over. I know I'm gambling
but getting in a shooting war is
even worse I told Bar Y ti
count me out. I'm telling the
Icy that swept northward to a rest of you That's final."
far line of hills beyond the '
straight glittering barbed-wire
fence So thoee far hills, he
knew, were on Bar Y range.
Then he saw, this side of the
fence, at least a score of forms
lying on the ground.
He loked on dead cattle
-Over twenty head."
"How' Poison'"
"Rifle bullets Over twenty
head' Know how much loss that
is'!"
"And you think Bar Y did
It,',
"Come with me."
She picked her way between
the dead animals, continued on
a distance and stopped. She
pointed to the ground and then
her arm swept northward to
the. fence. "We found sign here
still a bit of it left, see' of
riders coming from beyond the
Inai tied the grayfence. They rounded up our ;and pulled in,
lbeef Understand? roundcd p 
and the two men walked to
and then . . . this. There'tM  general store.
Was sign leading north again. ' It was filled with puncher is
trust the word f an and thwnsPe"Ple• TheyY 
rib
nothing. You can bet on it."
"Maybe.. But until then, I
have to keep my word don't
"But you see this''
"I see it.- he nodded grimly,
"and I'd sure like to get hold
"Suppose it did 7" of the sneak riders that did it."
"I'D need proof of it -'"Then "






They ciinie to the Roe-king
%air road and Stern reined to
ne side
"I'll leave you here. No point
to, going on. since I've been
Isere and don't want to 'tee it
gain Colm an will you be (lose
va it see the riders?"
"Of cc urs0 not! They didn't
wii.t around to get caught.-
. "Then how do you know it
was Bar Y" Did they cut their
own fence and leave clear sign
no you'd know who'd done it 7
Neither Edwards nor Yates
looked like fools to me. Did you
call in the sheriff'"
"Yes and he said there was
peotf against Bar Y. You
' "I've tried to be your friend
Corwin. I've tried to show you
facts like the cattle out there
and you even helped me out
of an ambush."
"I'd like to help now but- "
"You're scared as well as a
stubborn fool. We've always
helped one another here. But
don't you count on it now. Just
do what you can by yourself
when Bar Y comes riding up to
take over Tumbling T."
She raced to her horse
sprang into- the saddle, wheeled
and raced off
• • •
At the end of the week, Greg
drove the buckboard into Red-
man for supplies. Cal trotting
his gray horse alongside. Greg
partially circled the square un-
ul he found an empty hltehrack
• 
Front the Doubleday & Co. novel Coma-light C 190 e F. Well. Di-tribute/ 11” King Fcritine• Byndkalle.
a
• a _ _
to avoid a penalty. D. W. Shoe-
maker, Clerk. 3-17-C HELP WANTED
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home. Call 753-7513. 3-15-P
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 492-8485.
June-37-C
WOULD LIKE to do sewing in
my home Call 753-7387 after
5:00 p. ni, 3-17-C
SUMMER WORK wanted by
teacher. Call 753-7779 J-14-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL, 4-bedroom home
Located at 1612 Loch Lomond
Dr., 100 yards from Robertson
School. 2 baths, living room and
large panelled kitchen, busily
room combination. Special
features; wall-to-wall carpet-
ing throughott, central heat
and air-conditioning. Owner
leaving the city. House priced
to sell. Call 759-4937 for ap-
pointment. 343-P
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick locat-
ed in southwest Murray. Many
desirable features, including
Large kitchen-dm combination,
1% baths, carpeting and ap-
pliances. Price has been lower-
ed for quick sale-also can ar-
range financing for qualified








WANTED: Good used shallow
well pump. Phone 753-3102.
WOMAN TO STAY with lady
recuperating from surgery, light
house work. Salary, room and
meals. Phone 753-8090 after
5:00 p. m. TFNC
WANTED: Beautician, pleasant
working conditions, hours 9-5,
excellent earning opportunity.
Contact Lady Fair Beauty Sa-
lon, Ken-Bar Inn, Gilbertsville,
Ky. Pione 362-8321, extension 6.
11?
AUCTION SALE
ANTIQUE Auction Sale, June
15, at 2:00 p. m. This is a com-
munity auction. Bring anything
to sell or trade and pay only
the auctioneer fee. You may
also use our custom mining
and furniture refinishing ser-
vices. Plenty of parking space.
Store open for buying and sell-
ing, daily. Good antiques of all
kinds. This sale will run every
3rd Saturday of the month.
Hubert's Antique Store, 4 miles
south of Murray, Ky., Hwy. 641.
Telephone 492-8714, Hazel, Ky.
J-13-C
GLASGOW, Scotland UPT)
-James Stewart. 33, was ask-
ed by a police court magistrate
If he had anything to say.
"Yes, my lord," said Stew-
art. "May I have permission
to kiss this policewoman',"
Permission was riot granted
OLDEST LIVING COWIIIGY •Jack Hart, 97, first cousin of the
late silent screen cowboy star, William S. Hart, is the oldest
cowboy still active, according to the Rodeo Cowboy MAY:Wilt -
tion. He is shown at a rodeo in Las Vegas. He liven on
ranch in Alamo, Calif.. and is a horse groomer
a
THURSDAY - JUNE 13, 1968..
Litany of love
NEW YORK (UPI - Love
is much, much more than sex
-it is, in fact, a many-splen-
dored thing - according to a
lady professor of behavioral
sciences.
Dr. Margaret E. Nix of Pace
College Graduate School, puts
It this way: Love is supportive,
love is generous, love is kind,
love is firm, love means discip-
line, love is selfless, love is con-
cerned, love requires energy-
and love is a two-way street.
and Stewart, charged with




BUENOS AIRES UPI) -
A police patrol searching for
bandits in the wilds of the Ar-
gentine Chaco this spring came
across an assertedly 130-year-
old chief of the Maga Indians,
the newspaper "La Nacion" re-
ported.
Photographs showed the
chief as a wizened man; bent
with age, with white chin
whiskers and mustache. The
Pllagas live by weaving pon-
chos and sashes, raising sheep













































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
00MO 02100 GOO
COWO mom 011a
UM0M33 UM 000soon 00000
OCIM1iOO13 CU
UMMUM 000 H00


































































ru tr by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 3
Peanuts®
I CAN'T BELIEVE It! WHAT A BITTER BLOW.
by Charles M. Schulz
iW AlECHANiC HA 5 BEEN
1RAM5FERRED 10 THE INFONTRge!
NancY






- bUT WHO DID YOU
MURDER, DOC SAM?
A DOCTOR BY THE NAME
OF STEVEN BRETT. AND
NOW THAT YOU KNOW
THE TiltUri-I, I'LL
BE LEAVING, THIS
TIME FOR 6000 ,)
LH' Abner




TAKE ONE OUT TO
THAT POOR LITTLE
POOCH
BUT THEY MST HAVE IT WAS
ACAQUITTEO YOU, CXX ONLY A





••• U I Pe. - - AP .•••••
Oh •••  • L.•114.•••
by Ernie Busbnuller
-F-Az.v/r- a L/SA/A1 A-SR-
by R. Van Buren
THEY COULDN'T LOCATE
DRETT'S BODY. IF THEY'D












APPEAR AN N A MATTERO'MINUTES
IT'LL ENVELOP Ter EARTH.? WHEN IT
CLEARS, EVERY HOOMiN BEANIL ESE
DEAD AS A MACKEREL- WAIT
AN' SEE --
n'emearrek-e•






TER LEDGER. I TIMES — 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FRI. ONLY, STARTS AT NOON
I NMI..., I in AN. 
• MO
A's the Sun Goes Down, The Prices Go Down Too at All Kuhn's Variety Storm The
Madness Starts at 12 NOON. With MAD-MAD Bargains In Every Department.
Many Items In Limited Quantities, So Get There Before The Moon Gets Too High
In The Sky. Sunshine Quality at Moonlight Prices. Join In The Fun-Saving Tonight
At Kuhn's.
A Full 21" Portable Folding Kitcfsen suitcase
for vocation or bockyord cooking. The com-
pact design makes it smasy to carry and r•-
quires a minimum ol storage spoon. The
heavy gauge steel fire bowl insures durability
and strength. Fingertip adivstment makes
chenges in cooking heights safe and easy.
POLAROID FILM











Full room size (lilYz Ft. x 11 lAz Ft.), 100% Viscose Loop
Tweed Rugs, with Tuff Hide Rubber Cushion Bock. Sides
reinforced for longer wear. Won't chip, crock or stick to














Radio complete ei44141 volt battery,
magnetic earphone, carrying strop.
Color assortment: black and white.
Large Styrofoam
INSULATED CHEST
A Regular 51 29
Value, Sale
Priced At Only 87c
0.01ity COMler µrt., .niv••11 v.v•vrOl k•O.
gad Phi f•I•int me, P., 4.d fog
Ilescher. %am,. rig • nip
34 "MO • b.° 1.0" a. • f *0 OW, •••• IWO




15"x54" Top T log Construc
lion. Adjosts to 11 different
positions.
LADIES PANTIES




Them 100% Acefese Partiltss are
Nylon sisensod for Longer W env
Perfect Mt . Perfect Freedom
Laiweeory Tested Asploblis
white or cornlyination of Maim
Mint and Melees Sinn 5, 6. 7, S. 9
anid 10
Lady Arnold 16 Piece
DINNERWARE SET
'2"Regular $5.98value, Only





Dress v year laugh with this two
mowLtd Cosisr and lath Mot
SPI avejiebE. an a society of colors












Tokio Owns on ri picnic, to the beach or
anywise.* you go for cwt.:foe. fun U..
Mom at kerne leo and let Mon, har•
1.0'.• 10 kW,. a Ms fun
GARBAGE CANS
Sale Price




In White and assorted Colors
Super Size Value .





Murray's leading variety store in Downtown Murray
Store will be closed until noon Friday Friday only sale starts at noon
Stores reserve the right '');imit quantities on all items
Push Toy fun ind
and outside. Mok
eAciting putt - p
sound as soft rota
blade turns. Mold
of tough polyeth
ene. An acre of Fu
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